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Hun Squadron Beat 
A Hasty Retreat as 

British Gave Chase

BRITISH
BOMBARD

ZEBRUGGE

“I’M NO UNCLE SAM !” Twelve KiUed and 
Many Wounded in 

the Dublin Outbreak
X r'r

>
fi..
-...X

z/
/• -• V/ yif' •L

Damage Done Enormous—Harbor 
Docks Badly Wrecked and Some 
Ships Sunk—Two British Light 
Cruisers Hit — Bombardment 
One of the Fiercest Since the 
War

7Ih
-*hfcI’ *»♦ * **•;- ►> «z* «t* *î* »;* * * *}> ‘i- •;* *î» * £The Dublin Riot and Raid on East 

l ( oast Towns by German Squad
ron Are Outstanding Features 
To-day’s News—British Light 
( misers Make Visitors Beat a 
Hasty Retreat

Fight Took Place Between Mem
bers of the Sinn Feiners and 
Regular Troops—Over a Dozen 
Are Killed and Some Nineteen 
Are Wounded—Losses of Riot
ers Not Known

Va Turk Camp Destroyed 
By British Airmen! OFFICIAL I

\

- ■I XIj+
v * *♦- v *«♦ * * * * -i- ♦<* * 4* * *;♦ * * * * * * *> * *

LONDON, April 25—Eight British 
aeroplanes ' bombarded the hostile 
camp at Quatia in Egypt, near the 
Suez Canal. The camp was destroyed, 
and the hostile troops, the aviators, 
reported, haVe apparently begun to 
withdraw from that district.

BBÎTISH XXLONDON, April 25.—The ‘Despatch’ 
says that the following message has 

" been received in Amsterdam from 
Flushing :

‘Several British warships, accom
panied by destroyers and other ves
sels, yesterday bombarded Zeebrugge 
and the German batteries off Heysc. 
Blankenburghe and Knocks. The 
bombardment was one of the iiea\ iest 
since the beginning of the war, and 
also of the longest duration.

The damage done at Zeebrugge is 
said to have been enormous. The 

j harbour docks were hit several times 
! and some ships sunk. Britisn an
crait also threw bombs on the Ger
man batteries. In the engagement 
tv c British light cruisers and a de
stroyer were hit. hut none were sunk.

LONDON, April 25.—Seventy bombs
FOUR ARE KILLED

AS RESULT OF RAID
were dropped during last night’s Zep
pelin raid. One man was injured. 
Four or five Zeppelins, the Official 
Press Bureau says, took part in the 
raid. The German airships opened 
tire on the coast before departing. 
Two men, one woman and a child 
were killed.

THE RIOTERS SEIZE
THE POST OFFICEif/i yi

wi in ~Violent Bombardment Reported 
From Verdun—French Artillery 
Inflict Great Damage on German 
Trenches in Argonne Region— 
French Airçien Are Active and 
Bring Down Four German 
Machines

Details Are Magre Owing to Com
munication Being Cut—Birrell 
Made Announcement in House 
That the Situation Was Well in 
Hand—Casement and Aids Now 
in Prison

r;

■o

All Their Destroyers
Were HitThe material damage

was small. /
LONDON, April 25.—The Amster

dam correspondent of the Central 
News telegraphs that during the bom-

y
LONDON, April 26.—An* official an

nouncement concerning operations jn 
Mesopotamia was made public to-day. 
Lieut.-General Lake, in a despatch 
dated Monday, says:

"To-day there .were no important 
developments on the right bank of 
the Tigris. \Ye still hold the line

LONDON, April 26.—Dublin has 
been the scene of serious fighting 
between members of the Sinn Fein- 
Society and regular troops, reinforced 
by loyal volunteers. The Loyalists 
lost about a dozen men killed and 
some 19 wounded. The casualties of 
the rioters has not been ascertained. 
Many disturbers have been arrested.

The riots started on Monday in the 
centre cf Dublin, when a* mob seized 
■Stephen’s Green, n large park near 
the Royal University, and the Post 
Office, where telegraph and telephone 
wires were cut. Troops frotn Cur- 
ragh and Loyal Volunteers were 
hastily summoned.. Fighting between. 

ithem and the mob began almost im
mediately.

The first announcement of trouble 
was made in the Commons by August- 
me^Birrelf, Chief Secretary for Ire
land. who said, the situation was well 
in hand, but communication with Dub
lin was still difficult.v Details sur
rounding the situation are meagre, 
hut Government officials expressed 
the opinion to-night that with Sir 
Roger Casement and two of his aides 
in prison in London, Loyal troops 
were in control of the situation.

LONDON. April 26.—The riotous 
outbreak in Dublin which was put 
down by troops and Volunteers, not 
without, however, some casualties.

/

bardment of Zeebrugge, fire from the 
British

x
THE BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE warships was answered by 

three German destroyers, 
that these destroyers were driven into 
Zeebrugge harbour, and that all of 
them appeared to have been hit..

It is said
ami the raid by a German battle 
cruiser squadron on the East Coast 
of England, which raiders quickly re- CASEMENT 

WAS AGENT 
OF BERLIN

LONDON
HONOURS

ANZACS

running south-east from BestaieesaJtreated, after having bombarded Low
estoft. are- the outstanding features of wU;<-h we prolonged this morning to

the southward, driving out the enemy’s

♦

Rebellion 
Breaks Out 

In Dublin
Big Crowds 

Attend Both 
■ Houses

to-day's war news. So far as made 
public, the trouble in Ireland has not 
extended beyond Dublin, where mem
bers of the Sinn Fein Society on Mon- 

' day raptured the Post Office and other 
points in Dublin, and in the fighting 
which ensued with troops and loyal
ists at least 11 of the city's defenders 
were killed and nearly a score of 
others wounded. What the losses of 
the revolutionists were lias not been 
stated. The British Government as
serts thp situation in Dublin is now 

. well in hand.
1 he German battle cruiser squadron 

maMu its attack on Lowestoft. 
iiiK lire on the coast and killing two 
'ben. one women and a child. British 
light cruisers, torpedo boat destroy
ers and air craft chased the Germans. 
w;ho put back hastily toward Ger- 

TWo British cruisers and a

advance pickets. On the left we still ! 
hold the same line as before facing ! 
the Sannyyat position."

Bowring Bros, had information I 
from the Gulf yesterday that old 
harp seals are plentiful but that: 
the ice is loose and it is hard to | 
round up the seals with the ice i 
close for a few days good work 1 Secret Session Was Carried Out 
will be done. in Accordance With Promise

Given by Premier—Large 
Crowds Gather Outside Parlia
ment to Watch Arrival of Min
isters and Members

Pall Mall Gazette Says the Send
ing of Armies Into Ireland 
Shows Berlin Had Confederates 
There—No Time Should be Lost 
in Dealing With the Matter

King and Queen Attend Services 
at Westminster Abbey—London 
ers Cheer Troops as They Par
ade to the Abbey—Some Four 
Thousand Soldiers Took Part in 
Celebrations

;

Post Office is Seized and all Tele
graphic Communication Cut— 
Five Different Parts of Dublin 
Are in Hands of the Rebels— 
Sit uation Said to be Under Con
trol
LONDON. April 25.—Augustine Bir

rell, Chief Secretary of Ireland, an
nounced in House of Commons
to-day that a grave disturbance broke 
out in Dublin yesterday. He added 
that troops had been sent to the Irish 
capital, and that the situation was 
now well in hand. He said that 
twelve persons were killed before the 
disturbance was quelled. Birrell made 
this announcement in reply to a ques
tion immediately after the assembling 
of the Commons. He said that the 
Post Office had been forcibly ^taken 
possession of and telegraphic com
munications cut.

In the course of the day, Birrell 
said, soldiers arriving from Cur- 
ragh, and the situation was now well 
in hand, although, as communication 
still was exceedingly difficult, he 
would not be able to give any further 
particulars, but the House, he contin
ued, might take it from him that the 
situation was well in hand. There 
had been arrests, but he could not 
give any names.

At seven last night, Birrell said, 
four or five different parts of Dublin 
were in possession of the rebels, but 
he said they did not ‘control the place.

LONDON. April 25.—The arrest of 
Sir Roger Casement is dealt with by 
the Pall Mall Gazette in an editorial 
which is extremely significant at this 
moment, but which, for obvious rea
sons, cannot he dilated upon. Before 
Germany took the trouble to send 
arms to Ireland, says the newspaper, 
she must have been satisfied of the 
existence of agents in that country, 
who were prepared to receive and use 
them in her interests ; that is to say, 
she must have communication bet
ween Irish traitors and their confed
erates in Berlin, despite all existing 
precautions of censorship supervision. 
When we find a force, devoid of arms, 
undergoing military training in Ire
land, and a cargo of arms from our 
enemies seeking a landing place in 
that country, it becomes highly desir
able that the connection, if any, bet
ween these two striking phenomena, ' 
should be more fully explained. J

-©■

French Folk 
Honor Their 

Brave Ally

LONDON, April 25.—The annivers
ary of the landing of the Australian 
and New Zealand army corps at Gal
lipoli was celebrated in London to
day by a parade of Australasian 
soldiers and a memorial service at 
Westminster Abbey. Between 3,000 
and 4,000 attended in the Abbey, 
where the service was conducted by 
the Dean of Westminster.

The services at Westminster Abbey 
were attended by the King and Queen, 
and General Birdwood, who command
ed the Australians and New Zealand
ers through the campaign, being de
scribed in official despatches as the 
soul of Anzac.

Official representatives of Australia 
and New Zealand also were in the 
audience, which filled the great 
Cathedral. The parade to the Abbey 
gave Londoners their first opportun
ity since the beginning of the war to 
cheer troops safely returned from the 
front.

1

open-

LONDON. April 25.—The most 
crowded House since the war began 
was drawn into Westminster Palace 
to-day by the excitement attending 
the secret session, coupled with the 
news of various stirring incidents. At 
the close of the session, members of 
Parliament received confidential in
formation regarding the number of 
men who have enlisted, in accord
ance with the compromise reached at 
the Ministerial crisis over recruiting 
last week. That the interest was not 
confined to members of Parliament, 
was shown by the large crowd which 
assembled to watch the arrival of 
ministers and members.

11
many. -o

THOUSANDS OF SEALS.

What A Pity The Gulf Fleet Were Not 
There.

destroyer were hit by German shells 
but none Xere sunk Stirring Scenes Are Witnessed at 

Marseilles as Russian Troops 
Disembark—Great Crowds Ga
ther on Quays and Welcome 
Them—Regiment French Hus
sars Act as Guard of Honor

Whether the 
. Germans suffered any damage is not 

known. 1The Fisheries Department had the 
following message to-day from Gull 
Island via LaScie: —

“On the 22nd, ice to north of Island, 
as far as we could see with spy 
glass, covered with seals ; nearest to 
Island about one mile; some scattered 
ones passed in, South of Island; lot of 
sea Sunday and greater part of seals 
gone off the ice; patch just North of 
Island, about 4 miles long and 1 1-2 
miles wide, lying East and West.”

GEO. RIDEOUT.
Lightkeeper.

Except in Lorraine, there has been
un entire absence of infantry lighting 
on the Western Front. The big guns, 

’ however, have continued their rain of MARSEILLES. April 26. Marseil
les was again the centre of tremend-shells |on positions at various points. 

At La Chapcdlotte, in Lorraine, the jous enthusiasm to-day Another eon- 
Gerinans launched a heavy infantry: tingent of Russian troops arrivéd 
attack against the French, which was expectedly and word that more Rus- 
repulsed. Some Germans obtained a sians were coming soon spread and 
footing in a portion of a French sal-

un-

After Birrell had made his state
ment regarding the disturbances in

I

great crowds gathered on the quay to 
were driven out with heavy witness their disembarkation.

a
ient. but Dublin, Mr. Asquith made a motion 

for the secret session, which was 
carried. Why Secret 

Session Was 
Called For

It was
Around Hill 304 and in the ; a stirring scene as the Russians lined 

gion ol Esnes and Cumieres, north- the decks of the transports, returning 
' * st ot Verdun, the bombardment con- cheers from the crowds along the ^seciet session of Parliament dur-
Gfiues to be intense.

■
losses.

To-day’s session was the o

“An Act of 
Political 
Lunatics”

ing the war.To the east of i shore, while a flotilla of warships, and 
and around Moulminville, ! 

fbere also has been violent bo m bard-

The situation is now well in hand, 
So far as is known here three mili
tary officers, four or five soldiers, two 
volunteers and two policemen were 
killed; four or five military officers, 
seven or eight soldiers and six volun
teers are wxmnded. 
formation has been received of the 
casualties on the side of the Slna 
Feiners.

Reports received from Cork, Limer
ick and both ridings of Tipperary, 
show that no disturbances of any kind 
occurred in these localities.

Verdun In the Lords the only procedure wasmerchantmen in the harbor saluted 
with flags and salvos of booming can- t° give notice that no one except 
non. A regiment of the French Hus- members would be permitted in the 
ears was drawn up along the quay as bam her. The traditional customs

French bands were followed in the Commons, which

iment. In the Argonne the French 
have destroyed 
German post and shattered 
trenches over a small front.
-râble aerial activity by French air
men. in which four German machines 
■"ere brought down, is reported by 
Laris.

V 1with their guns a 
German 
Consid-

;Ia guard of honor, 
played the Russian National Hymn, was to open as usual. Marquis Crewe Speaks For Gov

ernment in Lords—Cabinet he 
Said Could Not Agree on Enlist
ment Methods Hence the Gov
ernment Had Decided to Hold 
Secret Session

Attaches, re
while Russian bands responded with presentatives of the Press and specta-

No exact in-LiONDON, April 25.—An official this 
evening concerning the situation in 
Dublin, says ; —

“At noon yesterday serious disturb
ances broke out in Dublin. A large 
party of men identified with the Sinn 
Fein Party, mostly armed, occupied 
Stephen's Green and took possession 
forcibly of the Post Office, where they 
cut the telegraph and telephone wire 
and occupied Stephen’s Green, Sack- 
ville and Abbey Streets, and along 

In the course of the day

l
il

tors remained until the end of the 
question period. At that time Asquith 
observed the ancient practice of tak-

the Marseillaise.
LONDON, April 26.—“An act of 

folly by political lunatics, old dis
gruntled cranks and young Sinn 
Feiners,” is the orthodox view of the 
Irish Nationalists on the uprising in 
Ireland, as expressed by Matthew 
Keating, member of Parliament from 
South Kilkenny, 
been active in the Nationalist group 
for six years.

“The utter lack of real political 
significance in what has just taken 
place in Dublin can be understood 
when I explain that these concerned 
would not possibly represent more 
than 1% of the population of the 
country,” said Mr. Keating. “To il
lustrate this, not more than 25 of this 
brand of cranks can be found in my 
constituency of a hundred thousand, 
many of them originally joined the 
Irish Volunteer movement when Sir 
Edward Carson organized Ulster. 
Some time after we started the Irish 
Volunteer . movement to offset the 
Ulster organization. ? division arose 
between
Volunteers, some following Redmond 
and others following thp old revolu
tionary movement. The latter com
posed, as stated, adopted the name of 
“Irish Volunteers'* and continued to 
talk nonsense and drill after the be
ginning of the war.”

.!
sanguinary losses.

Heavy * artillery engagements are lug notice that strangers were pres- 
still in progress on the Upper Cordev- ent. The question was put that stran-

0n the Eastern Front, near Garbun- 
°' ”a, tlie Russians have made a heavy 
attack against the Germans, but 
cording to Berlin, were repulsed with the Italian front.

1 LONDON, April 26.—The Marquis of 
Crewe, Lord President of Council, in 
moving the sitting of the Lords to be

ac- ole and Monte San Michale regions of gers must be ordered to withdraw,
and nothing be published concerning 

„ the proceedings of the secret session, 
except what may be issued officially.

LONDON, April 25.—According to 
an official announcement this evening 
eleven persons have so far been killed 
and twenty injured in the Dublin dis
turbances. *

secret, made a statement on behalf of
why this course

Mr. Keating has
the Qovêrnment 
Should, he adopted. Although mem
bers of the Cabinet were all set on

This was provided for in a recent Or- 
der-in-Couneil. Under arrangement, 
the Commons sacrificed this privilege, 
jealously guarded for centuries, de
ciding independently of the King and 
his Ministers, whether their proceed
ings should, or should .npt, be pub
lished.

the quays, 
soldiers arrived from Curragh.

the achievement of victory, the Mar
quis said, they did not agree concern
ing the number or jkind of men who 
were available for service in the army 
and navy, nor did they agree as to 
the proper means for securing those 
who were available, 
which the Government proposed to 
■commend jto Parliament, the Marquis 
•added, might not meet with the full 
desires of persons of either extreme 
Views, therefore, it was the Govern
ment’s duty to recommend it as far as 
poisiflle the opinion of Parliament as 

a whole, which" necessitated the mak
ing of statements containing confid
ential information, hence the Govern- 
mel had decided on the secret of pub
lishing at an early date of a descrip
tion of the proposal which the Govern
ment in du'e course would make to 
Parliament and the country.

The session of the Lords, like that 
of the Commons, was the most large
ly attended of any in months. Earl 
Curzon made his first appearance 
since his illness; Earl Rosebery, who 
has not been seen in Parliament 
since the commencement of the war, 
was in his seat.

The desire of the members of the 
Commons to obtain seats at the earli
est possible moment on account of 
inadequate seating „ facilities, 
more marked to-day than has been 
the case for several sessions. The 
first member to arrive reached the 
House about 7.30 o’clock this morn
ing. He was followed closely by a 
number of others.

The course

x
the Irish Nationalist

:was
.
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SALT! SALT!
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We have several steamers chartered 
and expect to have , • •

SALT
continuously afloat for next 2 months. 

Book Now and save disappointment. •
LOWEST PRICES ON APPLICATION

Job Brothers & Co’y, limited.

SALT!
We are now delivering

SALT
Ex. STEAMER or STORE.

BOWRING BROTHERS,
LIMITED.
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Patriotic Sirtieht i .,,v

Cabbage, ArpAcs, OtionsI / /

• 1 s> Prevails at Topsail
Due Thucsday night, per S.S. Stéphane

260 .Crates NEW CABBAGE,
et

56 Bris BALDWIN APPLES
•~ .~7 n~- -‘ !•!*■■?!/”■ "l^^^|eyl|g,M,^-. ■■ i nf

George Neal

Women Folk Doing Good Work—All 
Anxious to Help Along the 

.Great Cause.m
■ (Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Kindly allow 
mission through 

! give the general public an idea of 
j the patriotic spirit prevailent 
Topsail.

When the European war broke

The W. P. A., under its efficient of
ficers, has achieved 
suits in the wdy of providing 
forts for our -soldiers, and the

-à
me per- 

your columns to
wonderful re

coin- 
con-

liere at stant click of the knitting-needles in 
the various homes remind us that

’PHONE 261. .they are solving the difficult problem 
iu lt)14. and recruits for the First f of—to use the words of one of 
Mid. Regiment were called for, Top- i local 
sail was represented in the first com-1 still more socks, soft 
pàny that left for England by Pt*s. Tommy.”
Allan Moves. George Miller, Charles Association 
Da we. Walter Kearley, Lieut. B. But-

ou■0
our
andeomposens—‘‘Socks, socksï 1

ZÇmüZîttîît HALLEY & COMPANY ttŸtttttîttttl grey socks for 
The members of the above44

4*3* a no intending to provide 
a tea shortly, the proceeds of which 
will be devoted to the Patriotic Fund. 
Well done W. P. A.

MERCHANTS H
1er, all of whom have witnessed 
naeious operations at 
elles.

pug-
the Dardan- 

The latter has been promoted

❖f
ELIMINATE jÿOUR PURCHASING ❖ 4

4*4
,o the ,,„k of Captain since ,r„ss,ns "k™ ^ ““

the herring-pond\and there deserves ' about mjdnight, 
congratulations on his promotion. 1

T*U TROUBLES Sunday 
was 

when

Vi on
Although there

some misunderstanding as to 
the train would he due, nevertheless 
quite a throng of people surrounded 
the station, and anxiously waited for 
hours to give the wounded lads a 
hearty welcome. The brass band of 
the L. O. A. was present, and as the 
train pulled in at the station “Home 
Sweet Home” was splendidly render
ed. followed by patriotic airs suitable 
to the occasion. Private Hibbs of 
Trinity gave a short inspiring 
dress, also did Dr. Paterson. ,

8 B iting us when you are in town, \ 
will benefit your business an i

reputation for Service, Quality and Relu..........7,
Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers 

H of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

so $|
iWhen recruiting was re-commenc

ed on a somewtiat wider scale, a pat
riotic wave was again eminent here, 
and the result was that. John Hibbs, 
Maxwell Barnes, Cecil Parmiter, 
Richard Gleeson. Gregory Neville, An
drew Brien, Allan Briery Thos Druk- 
en. James Brien and William Kehrley 
responded nobly and are now on act- 

j ive service in France, except the lat-
X7 1I i ter who was rejected on account of 

physical deficiency.
Recently when activities in recruit-1

•Mour
4*4'
•H-* ti
ll

A A
LL Troubles in your purchasing department hurt 

L your entire business. The rway to eliminate such L| 

a condition is to send your orders to us.E E!
Y
& ad-THE SUCCESS OF OUR 

BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 

MATERIAL, AND PRICES

■

c c j After about half an hour’s delay, 
amidst vivacious cheering, the 
pulled out for the cdty.

o ^ I in g circles seemed to be on the de- 
_ : dine, and measures were taken for

; a more active campaign, five more of 
P our stalwart boys in the persons of marked characteristic of these heroes
A ; Ernest Barnes, William Hibbs, Fred was tlleir cheery- good humour and 

tv : Parmiter. Jno. J. Neville, Alex. But-; 1,ght"hearted manner in wllieh they 
v lier answered duty’s call and aro now conversed, despite their
* ! *n training at St. Johnis. Two sons 1 vveakness-

train 
One very

M M
P

A If you need one of our Price Lists before 
N phone or write us.

you,

physicalY
ft
*H* HALLEY & COMPANY

St. John’s, Nfld. - , ** iand phjlip Ernest
* .p^ALeonard St., N ew \ ork 4»* listed ^ith the St. Francis Xaviour,us* wh° enjoy the privileges these 

fitit 2 > -°X ’ * - ; ’Phone 722 %% '• Hospital Unit and the latter with thova!iant soldiers and sailors are fight-
HALLEY & COMP ANY ! Lacliine Regiment of Montreal. Vn& *or to cast pessimism aside and

^ ‘ ; With regard to the navy, the rc- i this great struggle in which
' sponse from here has been feeble,are ensagcd in an optimistic light, 
j when compared with that of the army, | knowing that our cause is a just one 

: I Charles Barnes being the only Naval and ^iat “Britons never, never shall 

I ; Reserve who offered his services
i shortly alter war was declared. Thanking you in anticipation and 
l j Charlie has seen active operations, jwiMiing The Mail and Advocate 
J iboth in the North Sea and the Dar- cess’
! dandles.

j of Rev. Canoh Netten (have also en- j Surely to men of this*stamp 
listed in Canada, viz : Alex Edward J sP'r^ depends the future well-being

The former en- ^ °nr Empire, therefore it behoves

ami

we

1 be slaves.". BRITISH
TEfOWtflflfP

sue-

mm ■ 1
Yours, etc.,t >Determined to Have Union

Government in 191?
^ And by the way, the women arc.
^ tnot h’ehind ~ in their patriotic efforts. I Topsail. April 18th., 1910.

{ G.

4. t

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION Irani Ugh Prices

i -s

Springdale Shews a
Splendid Patriotic Spirit

< x
V

& - u$. !

:•>

Morris and All His Political Boodiers
Must Go.

Yz 'i

©_ii «
l i
*!

0 Sk

Loyal Orange Association Turn Over the 
Proceeds of Annual Soiree, to Help Swell 
the Patriotic Funds.

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTS;n FI.

1 (Editor Mail and Advocate) 22nd of March, wliich resulted in six 
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space Union men and one non-union man be- 

in your paper to make a few remark? in g elected. We are expecting good 
concerning our union parade which results from this Board, as all of them 
was held on the 13th of March. The know how to handle public matters 
day being all that could he desired fairly well.
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THE HEIGHT OF 

SATISFACTION

is reached at our market. You get 

the best of Meats, the right cuts, 

the correct weight, sanitary hand

ling and good service. Can you 

ask more?

Come here when you are look

ing for satisfaction in

+
(Editor Mail and Advocate) After all had been served the 

gramme for the evening’s 
began which consisted of 
citations, dialogues, which kept 
crowd in roars of laughter for three 
hours.

t we met at our Union Hallxa(. 1 pm..' Must close now by wishing the Un- 
and after a short meeting we started ion and its President 
on our parade. We marched around aild thanking you for space, 
the harbour and back to the L. O. A. j 
Hall, where cheers were called by, 
our Chairman for His Majesty 
King, President Coaker and our vol
unteers. both army and navy, of'

pro 
concert 

songs, re- 
thc

ft Dear Sir.—Please oblige me by in
serting in your esteemed 
few remarks concerning the 
which followed us through our Pat
riotic Day, which was Friday last, 
April 7th. The members of the Loyal 
Orange Association here, set aside a 
certain day each year for their

every success/♦ t paper a
success

• t I <Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION

Haveft !

Yours truly.
ONE OF THE BOYS. 

Little Bay Islds, April 5. 191b.

i.
? the

: i—
Then the Chairman spoke for a few 

minutes, which took the attention of 
the audience. Cheers were called for 
the King, Allies and Country, which 
brought the house down. Three cheers

wliich there are 11 serving under the _ *■:•❖*•?«

i| me to motor owners Î
and Mr. J. A. Strong took a snap-;* ....................................
shot of the crowd. Then we went jX 'Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped % 
indoors and we were surprised to see | Y bbls. >-
the tables laden with all kinds of I * Motor Gasolene in Wood and t 

cake and dainties, prepared by our Steel bbls and cases. *
kind lady friends. At 5 p.m. wo sat i J Polerine Motor Oil ( in 5 gall. % 
down to tea and all did ample justice ! Ÿ tins) (a $2.95 each, 
to what was laid before them. f Special Standard Motor Oil %

After tea was over the tables were ^ (in 5 gall, tins) (a $2.90 4* 
taken down and the hail put iu read- %. eaÇh. ❖
iness for the entertainment., which j * Special Standard Motor Oil X 
consisted of speeches from our Chair- * j,1], Lbls and half bbls. (a
man and Friends Richard Anstev, F.: Pel* gallon.
G. Wiseman and Richard Jones. At > % Greases at
10.30 ;the meeting was brought to)a * prices. ^
close by the singing of the National, % See us before placing your * 
Anthem, after which refreshments. % order,
were served. The receipts of the even- ) * ™ ^ -------- ■*■———
ing amounted to $50.00. part of which ' * COWOD & CO *
will go to finish paying for our Union ! *
Hall which we purchased and moved -J-. Mater Street. 4*
'into at the beginning of the Xew <:^4rt»***************»>******S

f: a

i
r an

nual soiree, the proceeds of which al
ways go into the funds of the Lodge. 
This year it was unanimously decid
ed that the day be made a Patriotic 
Day and the whole proceeds be given 
to the Patriotic Fund. '

!

CHOICE MEATS.

M. .CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street,

e -.
were then called for the volunteers, 
when twenty young stalwart 
marched up to the platform and offer
ed themselves tc| serve their King 

The day was nice and fine, but lit-|an<* Country. Ajter the singing of
ami ^*ational Antljem the meeting

The British OgiMnj £o., Ltd.♦
l men

^ SiiuioU’s Building 
i)uck\vorth Street, St. John’s.

♦
*

Harbor Buffetttie chilly; which kept the ice 
roads in good condition for our visit- dosed..

V Has Done Well*; 4
ing friends from the nearby villages 
to come along in comfort.

It was indeed a record day in the 
We had history of Springdale. Never before 

friends from Little Bay, Wild Bight, was their such a gathering. The hand
ling's Point, Little Bay Islands, Pil- some sum of $182.00 was raised for 
lev’s Island, .Port Anson and

- • H

. (Editor Mail and Advocate)

* I Dear Sir,—Please allow me 
4. space in the columns of your pa

per to show how much we ffppreci-
* ate the boys of this place who 

have responded so nobly to the
... ÇSH of King and Country. At first
* it was thought this place was not 

giving a good showing, but when 
the lads had all realized the 
gent need of men, thirteen of our 
brave lads rallied to the call, this 
making a total of twenty-two from 
this place ; four of these 
ing with the Canadians, 
place will have nothing to be 
ashamed of when the final day of 
victory cofnes, for out of a total 
population of 350. twenty-two of
fered themselves for service which 
is about one-third per cent. This 
place is making a big sacrifice, 
there is hardly a young man left 
in it who is physically fit for active 
service, but the more Volunteers 
the more credit. Well might 
say, well done Buffett! May the 
lads who have been privileged to 
live in this place for years come 
back to it again crowned with vic
tory, bringing honor to their par
ents as well as to good old Terra 
Nova.
Hr, Buffett, April 13, ID 10

fç 5^™i s=a\
■

Hon. ,R. A. Squires,iLC., <LLB.

Squires & Winter
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

Boot the Patriotic Fund, with twenty re
cruits to,go forward to fight for free-

Mr. J. A. Winter t Harbor.
lowest XAt 9 a.m. the little town of Spring- ^mn and liberty, 

dale was alive with bunting. At 10
i>

The writer on rhelialf of the Orange 
o’clook the members of Loyal Orange ©Lodge wishes to thank the public for 
Aurora Lodge began to assenible at ^tlleir .support in. making the day a 
tbeib lodge room for the purpose of .suçcess..
parading after the opening ceremony,! ... At a meetingvof the F. P. U Council 
^deputation consisting of the Guard- |heid on -Monday night past, it was de-
ll??'°f ;*he °range ^0Ung Britons—! cided that they pass to the Secretary 
a^tbranch which under managership'of the Orange Lodge the sum of
ofe.;Mr. Moore, our esteemed teacher, .$31.00, as a subscription from the 
v^as organized the present winter—left Council to the P. A. Fund, which 
the hall and proceeded to the school .Speaks .well for the union, in uniting 
room, where the young Britons were;With their.fellow brethren 
assembled, and escorted them to the the day a success. This 
Orange Hall.

9 *» 1 ’ 
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New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove jtnd Water Street. Year. m are serx- 

Thisu I see bv Jooking over the columns 
of your paper where P. T. McGrath 
is appointed President of the Legis
lative Council, which is another bare- 
face insult to - the electorate 01 the 
country. The Union men of this place 
are disgusted over the matter, and 
also over the present government for 
they way they are handling the af
fairs of our country. The people of 

'this place are more determined than i 
ever to have a fishermen’s government 
in 1917. .

And poor old ‘«tar” man he seems 
-to be a little quieter lately, 
fellow, what ideas he must have to 
think he is going to injure the 
Union, but instead of that he is only 
strengthening it.
We had an election for a Road Board

Eggs! Eggs!----
s in making

ill . . ...... w.,,. makes a
. . They were welcomed total amount of :$213.00 for the day’s
by the Master on,behalf of the Lodge! proceedings 
Cheers were çalled for Kirig 
Country. A collection was taken up 
in The Lodge for the Patriotic Fund. •
Since writing the Minister gave $10,00

S0TICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !
. i Just Arrived!

A large shipment

Fresh Country Eggs
Soling Cheap by Case 

Lots and Retail.

andHi
j ’Tuesday evening the ladies of Birch- 
ville gave the young volunteers a 
supper in the school room, and Wed- 

, _ . • nesday morning about 5 o’clock. El-
Aiter going to church the parade even of them went to meet the train 

wended its wag back to the «all at Millertown Junction.. 36 miles by 
w ere the good ladles of the place dog team. We wish them on and all 
had refreshments provided for the bon 
occasion, which could be* had lor 
25 cent ticket. Too much praise 
not be given to the ladies. They, too, 
took -the situation at heart and pro
vided nobly.

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.’

A NNOUNCES ttie removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
LANK OF NGV A -SCeOTIA BuiMing at flie corner of Beck's 

Gove and Water Sircet, and rhe formation *A a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as .Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest §oii of the late Sir Jame S. Wi ter, 
%G., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

■Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

A

i

we

voyage and a safe return.' Po(\r
a tGUARDIAN.can-

Springdale, April 13, 1916. lf«ion Trading Co
WATER ST. STORE.

i
St. John’s. — ••..
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Special Values in Stylish Tweed
-Suits 1er Men--

\\TE have just opened a splendid lot of MEN’S RE4DYMADE SUITS, 

that were especially selected for Spring Wear, -in a handsome array of 

Neat, Dark.Patterns.
I

It will pay you to examine them before you buy your next Suit—you’ll 

be able to get the particular Weave, Design, Quality, Style and Fit, in the'Eng- 

lish, Canadian, or American cut, that will thoroughly please you, from 

presentative stock. - Here are a few prices:—
our re-

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. A good weighty quality, correctly cut-, in 

neat, dark patterns, splendid value, latest style.

Price a Suit...........................................
Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.

......................... .. ..$8.00.
MEN’S TWEED SUITS. A serviceable quality in dark, neat pat

terns, that for style, fit, finish and wear is hard to equal at the price. Sizes: 3,

4,5,6 and 7. Price a Suit $9.00.
MEN S TWEED SUITS. Splendid English, Brown and Grey mix

ed tweed—the qualities that most Men like. Correct style, perfect-fitting, fin
ished with a good quality of lining and inter-lining.
Price a Suit.....................................................:

Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.

$10.00.
MEN’S TWEED SUITS. Excellent assortment in this bunch to 

select from. Here you 11 find different weaves, in the finer grades of English 

and Scotch tweeds in Browns, Greys, etc., in neat and dressy pin-stripes and 

the striped and checked shadow effects.

Special care taken by the makers to give a correct fit or lay to the collar 

and extra pains devoted to give a shoulder supremacy not usually found in 

readymade clothing.

You’ll get splendid wear from these high-class suits and above all you 

aie assured a pertect fit, correct style, best linings and inter-linings Sizes: 3, 

4, 5, 6 and 7. Prices a Suit $12.00, $13.00, $14.00.
MEN’S FINE TWILL SERGE SUITS in Dark Navy-Blue- 

good quality, correct style- perfect-fitting and excellent finish. Sizes: 3
4, 5, 6 and 7. Prices a Suit: $10.50, $12.00 $13.00, $14.00, $16.00, $18.00.

Every item that goes to make a suit perfect i 

Suits. Come in and examine them ?
put into these Specialis

and after SATURDAY our Stores will remain OPEN 
during Meal Hours.

Anderson’s,1

Water Street, St. John’s.
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The Revolt 
Of the Women 

Of Germany

Shortage
In Sailing 

Vessels

.

J.J. St. John WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY at THE NICKEL.
3.  _i_i — i  i® . M * ^ , £_  • _ - -   a ?.i ***■- -*** i£a*.

éà THE TELLTALE HEART, 5 f

The TEA with
strength and 

flavor is

Athrilling installment of that greatest of all serial stories.

"THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE.”i It was the Kaiser himself who de
clared that the children, the Church 
and the kitchen constituted women’s 
realm, and that she should stick to it. 
It was the Kaiser’s ambition that forc
ed the women of Germany

shipbuilding is being re- 
Newfoundland, British Col- 

certain extent in

Although 
lived iu HOWAHD Co STANLEY,and to a

and Chatham, there is sure 
in fishing vessels and

paJfch°rn
to be a 
failing

un

ECLIPSE,shortage
vessels generally for years to 

will insure good profits to 
even without a subsidy.'

in all the latest popular ragtime and novelty song hits.into
workaday world to take the place of 
the young men who have been sacri
ficed in hundreds of thousands to the

which we sell atthatcone FRIDAY—CHARLIE CHAPLIN in a NIGHT OUT —Two thousand feet of laughs.
COMING—JOHN LANE—Baritone.

builders
the past ten years the export 

fish has been carried

the: a{Hiring 
tnde in‘ flv by steamers, but most of these 
c"‘ requisitioned by the Brit-

The

45c. lt>. , god of war.
If the Kaiser and his crew of mili

tary autocrats are pulled down from 
their places of power as a result of j 
the war. the women of Germany have ’ 
no small part in bringing about that 1 
result.

An Amsterdam Press correspondent
says:- It is the the testimony of every- -
body who has visited Germany lately !
thj^tAhe women are responsible for

' tMpTsymptoms of unrest.
something like a general revolt among j
the housewives, who know best
all, from practical experience, where

i the ecomonic shoe pinches. Said one .
I , tu. ,,,,,, ! savs in the Outlook that women start-observer: The women had led the dis- - _
14 . ,# ... . 1 ed the food riots » in Berlin. “Therejturbances everywhere, and criticisms j
of the state of affairs are very bitter '

on

&0been
an(j French governments.

formerly engaged in

have

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small

Iright to -discuss and to criticize the 
policy of their country.

| The revolting German women are 
not contenting themselves with dis
cussing and criticizing the policy of 
their country.

They are beginning to riot in the 
streets in protest against the contin- 

jually increasing prices of foodstuffs. 
Prof. Kroeber of San Francisco, who 
has recently returned from Berlin,

against autocracy.
The rising discontent of the women j 

of Germany is a significant sign of 
the times.

steamers
industry have been purchasedtied 1THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.the seal icethe Russian Government as 

breakers, and can no longer be de
pended upon to carry fish cargoes 

h oad There will be much difificul-
Newfound- " Jane o! the Soil ”News FromTins 5 cts-fmd to carry even 

fish to market.
Ship famine that is bound to 

for years there is certainly

tv to 
land’s 
certain 
continue

There isWith such a Herring Neck A 2 Reel Essanay feature presenting Richard Travers and
Lilian Dr/ew.SCOTCH OATMEAL, 

PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS,
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

ii (Editor Mail and Advocate)make money out of ship- “BRONCHO BILLY’S SURRENDER”a chance to - 
building and shipping, 
would be no better time than now for 
something in that line to begin to 
take form in Summerside. The large 
number of mon employed would mean 

prices for firm produce, more 
merchants, work

Dear Sir,—Allow me space in 
your most esteemed paper for a 
few remarks concerning our boys 

j from this place who hqj-e answer
ed the call of their King and 
Country.

The first two went from Herring 
Neck were Chêsley Kearley and 
Darius Hurley, who are serving as 

The bystanders joined in, somebody “R N R ” When the call came this 
used her hand, the provisions began

and there
A strong Western Drama featuring G. M. Anderson.

were two. In each case a housewi^
| started it. She walked into a shop j 
to buy her slab of butter, was outrag
ed at the price—outrage is a frequent 
sentiment—spoke h^r mind to the 
shopkeeper, who replied in kind

“MAN’S GENESIS”i and outspoken.
One reason for this is the remark

able change in the status of the Ger-
about

VA Biograph picture of primitive man.
better 
business 
for our

“QUEST OF THE WIDOW”for oili-
bright young men who now 

the States, and in fact a decided
man women that has come 
since the war. ^Before, in no country 
in the world did the axiom apply so 
strongly that the place of the women 
is the home. Now the Government 
has had to call in the women

A Vitagraph Comedy with George Stanley and Margaret Gibson.go to
benefit from all viewpoints to Summer 
side and the entire provinces. If-our 
local Board of Trade could see its 

clear to do no more than work

MR FRANK DE’GEOOT, Bass Baritone- 
Singing Classy and Popular Songs.

Good Music and Effects.
A Comfortable and Well Ventilated Theatre.

J.J. St.John spring for more * Volunteers five 
in brave hearted young chaps

to help j from the street and the police arri\- ; sponded to the call, they are now 
for a subsidy or bonus, it could help 1 Duckworth St & LeMarchant ltd | keep things going, and the result is';ed.” . at St. John’s training on hoard
tbo good cause along. If encouraged a remarkable awakening. With new- j Th'e march of the women of Paris j-j JV1. S. Briton; their names are as
by a subsidy or bonus, oMptniiain^ mw—^biw found imnnrainw flip women ; io Versailles with their chant of follows :—Philip Blandford, Ches-
would become an extensive and profit- side, but in many other sections of of Germany, hitherto among the most ; “Bread, bread, may yet have its jey Miles, Eric Woodford and

docile in the world, are claiming their ' counterpart in a German revolution Oliver Batt. No doubt before long 
___________________ _________________ ______ ________________________________ _ Herring Neck will have the plea

sure of seeing more of her young 
men joining the colors.

Mr. Walter Burt (captain schr. 
Nabob) and his crew are prepar- 

| ing for the summer’s fishery. Last 
year was Capt. Burt’s first year 

i taking charge. No doubt fish was 
scarce on the Labrador last sum-

‘to be wrecked, people crowded re- « -
way

l j
?!

1
£3 ISummer- the Dominion.—Summerside Paper.abb industry, not only in S
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.:tVSKIPPER ’
Kerosene Oil
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ilmer hut Capt. Burt got his part 
he came home with about 400 qtls 

Mr. Leslie Anstev who has beer 
i mending sails at G. J. Carter’s 
premises, Herring Neck, left foi 
home last week.

Mr. Sydney Watkins ’ and Mr 
Arthur Warren arrived here or 
Sunday from Sydney where the} 
have been working for the winter

YOUTH.
' Herring Neck, April 18, 1916.
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Specially Refined to meet the 
Newfoundland climate. Best

I
mr
I:'l I

for Motor Boats and Lamps. I
il;e!

Standard Oil Co. of New York. Ft 3v If l ’ l
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O Franklin’s Agencies, Limited.Germany’s i

' ip

Last Stand asses

1
m(London Spectator) 9 Rj PiST

THE BESTIS CHEAPER IN THE END
EAll the signs point to the Germans 

; hurling themselves upon the Allies. 
That they will make their grand ham-

front
The German

m
|||1E

!
4

Order a Case To-day.igSplpg!^

fe%J

n A*i : ,—V ">3SHy f Mo-!4
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mIPVIU
mer-stroke upon the Western 

| seems also logical.
' General Staff know well enough bÿ K EVERY BAY” BRAND] 

EVAPORATEDI
»

m t- aI r d
# t- 1II
1 i I
SIB
#fl
ii

pi
i

i
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j this time that they have got nothing 
! cut of their Balkan advantures which

i

It ■

MILK»will really help them to win the war. 
Therefore the great effort must 
made either in Russia or the West, 

j But the thought of pressing any fur
ther into Russian territory frightens

They have learnt what a terri-1 | 
fic engine of war is a Russian retreat 

I in force, ^t nearly brought them dis
aster last*autumn, and they are not

es-

Jmm
0Ù

BIbe
!
i\ H

v>'•1 :mI them. ■ i xB ü* ** ,

Mil I 1—M
I going to risk it a second time, 
pecially in the mud of spring. 1’liere 
remains therefore only the West, and 

! on the West they will fall, 
probability, the attack will go hand 
in hand with some grandiose naval 
venture—some attempt by linking up 

: huge fleets of Zeppelins and subma- 
i rines with capital battleships, we will 
not says to destroy our Grand Fleet, 

i but at any rate to give that Fleet a 
: very hard knock.
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ft< Peck’s Çad Boy”
Author is DeadWe are now booking 

orders for
We have a limitedI : - • r

quantity ofi MILWAUKEE, Wis., April 20.—Geo. 
W. Peck, author of the “Peck’s Bad

/

BIRCH
JUNKS

Boy” stories, died here to-day after 
a short illness. Mr. Peck was 73 

He was twice Gov- CHOICE
PARTRIDGE

!years of age.
of Wisconsin, and at one timeernor

Mayor of Milwaukee.
The late Mr. Peck, was the origin

ator of the famous youngster whose 
deeds have rivalled those of Buster 
Brown in the affection of the Ameri
can public.

I To arrive in about one 
week.

*. g

ii1

i Peck was born in Henderson, N.Y., 
in 1840. He received a public school 

! education and later learned the print
er’s trade. In 1866, he entered news
paper work at Ripon. Wis., publishing 

I The Representative and in time came 
to own the La Crosse Democrat. In 
1874, he founded The Sun, which, oh’ 
moving to Milwaukee, he called Peck’s 

I Sun. It became famous on account of 
humours sketches and particularly 
the Peck’s Bad Boy series.

Selling cheap to 
clear 1915 stock.

A
PRICES LOW while ”11

schooner is discharging!
V

SMITH CO. LM.
Telephone 506»

?
) i À

I v333 Water Street.

4 St. John’s.
%

Peck published a number of books 
nearly all dealing with the irrepress- ^ ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE hbie Boy.
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A GRAVE AND SERIOUS MATTER FOR MR. G00DIS0N, M.HA
Mr. Halfyard Exposes n the House the Ser ous Condemnation 
by the Auditor General of Mr. Goodison’s Action in Connection 
with Expenditure of Public Monies in Carbonear District 

Mr. Goodison, Under Oath, Admits That He Had No
Legal Right to Authorize Such Public Expenditure

The Au* or General Says the Conduct ot the Member for Carbonear Distinctly Irregular, His Action a Clear Breach of Rule ID 
Made Under the Audit Act -Public Monies Were Misused-Construction of Road on Private Property Clearly Irregular -

author zed Indiquais n the Expenditure of Public Monies-Matter to be Dealt With by the 
Dr. Lloyd Asks that the Speaker be Given an Opportunity in Committee to Defend HimseH- 
in Carbonear District Revealed in a Most Despicable Form of Patronage-Monie 

Given Out for Which No Work Was Performed, Men Not Even Asked to Work lor Same

House This Afternoon— 
The Truck System

MR. SPEAKER,—I beg to move the ad
journment of the House for the purpose of dis
cussing a definite matter of urgent public 
portance.

It is quite within the memory of this House 
that during the last session of the Legislature 
1 gave notice of motion that 1 would move for 
the appointment of a Select Committee to 
sider certain alleged irregularities in the ex
penditure of public moneys at Victoria Village 
and vicinity as per letter of Authority dated 
May 16th, 1914, and July 22nd, 1913.

Also in the expenditure of Public Moneys 
from Carbonear to New Perlican as per letters 
of Authority, dated May 16th, 1914, and Max 
2lst, 1913.

Also in the expenditure of Public 
on account of Special Works in the District of 
Carbonear as per letter of Authority dated May 
12th, 1913.

The Premier, Sir E. P. Morris, pointed 
at the time that the Legislature would close 
within a week, and the time was therefore in
opportune for a Select Committee to make an 
investigation and report to the House during 
the Session, but if I would withdraw the 
that he, the Premier, would instruct the Auditor 
General to proceed to Carbonear and there en
quire into the expenditures of public moneys, 
accordingly 1 withdrew mv motion and it did 
not appear on the order paper.

The Auditor General, Mr. Berteau, 
therefore about to proceed to Carbonear short
ly after the close of the Legislature of 1915, but 
it was learned that many of the men who could 
assist in giving evidence, etc., at the enquiry 
had left their homes for a summer’s work at 
Sydney, Cape Breton, consequently the investi
gation was not held till the month of February 
of this year, when the men had returned to their 
homes for the winter.

Carbonear to New Perlican as per Let
ter of Authority dated May 16th, 1914, 
allocating $200.00 for this service.

EXPENDITURE by Edward .1. 
Clarke on account of Main Road from 
Carbonear to New Perlican as per Let
ter of Authority dated May 21st, 1913, 
allocating $300.00 for this

EXPENDITURE by Edward J. 
Clarke on account of Special Works in 
the District of Carbonear on Special 
work, viz : for the construction of a well 
at the Neck and roads in Victoria Village 
§s per Letter of Authority dated May 
12th, 1913, allocating $150.00 for this 
service.

fullest extent, the duty which they, hofding a 
public trust, owe to the public. The Chairman 
paid over public moneys without personally ac
quainting himself as to whether the work, for 
which payment was made, was performed. He 
paid for work w’hich he did not authorize. He 
certified returns for work done of which he 
knew nothing. This was due to some extent to 
much of the work having been authorized and 
performed during his absence. But he could 
have informed himself by applying'to the 
who had worked and, in any case, his inspectors 
could have given him some information. These 
latter appear to have performed their duties in 
a very perfunctory manner.

2. Public moneys -were misused. Alloca-

‘ TAKING OF ANY WORK OR THE 
“INCURRING OF AN EXPENDI
TURE UPON ANY APPROPRIA
TION ACCOUNT. Votes which 
“by statute placed under the Control of 
“the Governor-in-Council shall not be 
“operated upon until specifically allo
cated by Order-in-Council and placed 
“by such order under the management 
“of a Departmental head.”

(2) That I received value for said order at 
Mr. Powell’s store.im-

(3) That I never performed any labour for 
the sum of Two Dollars whichare appears
opposite my name upon the Govern
ment Return Sheet, dated July 22nd, 
1913, for an allocation of $114.00.con-

(4) And that 1 was never asked to perform 
any labour for said sum appearing op
posite my name upon said Return 
Sheet.

Sworn by the said GEORGE EDWARD WHITE 
at Victoria Village, on the 15th day of May, 
1915, this affidavit having been first read 
over to the deponent who seemed perfectly 
to understand the same, and who made his 
mark thereto in my presence.

Before me,

service.

men

Mr. Goodison, in his evidence, when asked 
what right he had to authorize the construction 
of this well, says: ‘T understand I have no 
legal right to authorize such public expenditure, 
I have followed the custom of the Country' in 
this respect.”

With regard to this reply 1 have to say that 
no plea of expediency (as to assuming the di
rection of road matters in the absence of a 
Chairman) or of the impoverished condition of 
the people (as to authorizing advance on work 
to be done, to people in want) "or of custom, 
should be allowed to hold good against the well 
recognized principle that those officials onlv 
who are responsible to the Legislature should 
be permitted to dispose of the public moneys 
entrusted to their care by act of that Body.

These then are the principle points brought 
out by the enquiry. There are others of minor 
importance which a desire to be as brief and 
concise as possible has led me to pass by. Those 
given are, however, sufficient to show (if my 
conclusions are correct) that the allocations 
which are the subject of this enquiry have not 
been managed with that strict regard^to the re
quirements of the Public Service and of the 
Audit Acts which Should govern the action of 
the persons responsible for their management.

In conclusion I desire to draw attention to 
the evidence and affidavit of the witness George 
Peckham.

monevst tions were made for a definite purpose, i.e. 
pair of main line and local roads and che 
struction of a well.

re-
con-

To apply these moneys to 
the purpose of poor relief and repair and 
struction of roads partly, if not entirely,

I visited Carbonear in the early part of the 
present month and held the enquiry. The delay- 
in holding the investigation was due to the' ab
sence, at Sydney, of nearly all the witnesses, 
who did not return until, late in December or 
in January.

Hiscon-
out GEORGE EDWARD X WHITE.

Mark.

on
private property, is clearly irregular. Evidence 
to the contrary notwithstanding, there exists in 
my mind no doubt that much work was done 
for private benefit.

3. tThe undue interference by unauthorized 
individuals in the expenditure of public 
moneys.

LEONARD ASH
Commissioner.

(COPY)
In connection with the enquiry 1 have the 

honour to report as follows: viz:
There was no evidence adduced which 

would tend to show that the Chairman has been 
guilty of appropriating to his own benefit any 
of the public moneys entrusted to him.

There was, however, sufficient evidence to

motion
I. ARCHIBALD NEWMAN, of Victoria 

Village, Newfoundland, Fisherman, make oath 
and say as follows:-—

(1) That I never entered into any contract 
for the sum of Two Dollars as. alleged 
on the Government Return Sheet of 
Victoria Village, dated May 16th, 1914, 
for an allocation of $200.00.

(2) That I never performed any work what
soever for said sum alleged to have 
been paid me according to the said 
Return Sheet.

No person other than the Chairman of the
Road Board had any authority to send any one 
to work, to advance money on account of such 
work, or to direct the payment therefor, whe
ther completed or not. The plea that the Chair- 

absent and that the difficulty of ob
taining a competent person to accept that posi
tion was insuperable, deser\7es some considera
tion.

was
show that he was to some extent indirectly a 
party to what is, in my opinion, a grave misuse 
6i public moneys allocated for special purposes.

|. It is necessary that 1 should call attention 
to a case

man was

in which the Chairman, apparently, 
paid a labourer for one day’s work which he, 
the labourer, says he did not perform, 
evidence ROBERT W. CLARKE

It seems to me, however, that failing the 
Chairman, some other Member of the Board,In his (3) And that I did not sign my name, nor 

make my mark or order anybody to do 
so for me upon said Return Sheet.

or the Board acting in Commission, should 
have undertaken the wrork.

says :
“Mr. Clarke (the Chairman) paid 

"me for one day’s work I did not work 
"for. Didn’t tell me why he paid me the 
“extra money. I hadn’t time to Work 
“out the extra day s work as I was going 
“to Sydney. I knew I was taking more 
“money than I earned but I made no ob
jection.”

4. The construction of the well ("at the 
Neck") was ordered by the member for the Dis-

was

The report of the investigation held by the 
Auditor-General together with the exndence 
taken have been laid on the table of the House 
and upon my perusal of the

Sworn by the said ARCHIBALD NEWMAN at 
Victoria Village, on the 15th day of May, 
1915, this affidavit having been first read 
over t-o the deponent, who seemed perfect
ly to understand the same, and who made 
his mark thereto in my presence.

Before me,

trict, and the liability for payment therefor 
incurred both before the Public Works Depart
ment had authorized the work and had made 
allocation for the service. - The intervention of 
the Member for the District in the matter was' ’ ceived as Per return sheet dated May 12th, 1913, 
distinctly irregular. He could recommend the

In his affidavit (T.P.I.) he says he did not 
perform any work on a well or any road on the 
Neck for the $10.00 he is alleged to have re

same, in my opin
ion, 1 feel that I would be shirking my responsi
bility as a Representative of thé people and 

t worthy of the respect and support of those who 
elected me to a seat in this Legislature if 1 
should neglect to bring to the attention of this 
House and to the Public the result of that en-

un-

for an allocation of $150.00. That he was not His
ARCHIBALD X NEWMAN. 

Mark.
asked by any person to do any work whatsoever 
for the said sum.

Public Works Department to authorize the 
struction of this well, but his recommendation

con-
This is the only case in the evidence given in 

which the Chairman gave an order for the pay
ment of money for work uffiich he had apparent
ly apportioned but which had not been done.

In his evidence he also says 
he did no work for the $10.00 and admits he

LEONARD ASH,
should not have post-dated the completion of 
the work which he, personally, had authorized. 
His action is a clear breach of Rule 10 of the 

As the Chairman (who was present during the Orders-in-Council made under the 
whole examination) raised no objections to this 
statement, I am of opinion that he believed the 
witness Had worked two days.

Commissioner.quiry.
signed a receipt for this money. The receipt

„ "Received from
Nicholas Powell the sum of Ten Dollars, Special 
Roads, to repair road near my house. Sgd. 
George Peckhamj Victoria Village, April 21st, 
1913.”

(COPY)Therefore for the benefit of the Members 
of this House who have not seen this report I 
purpose to read the report of the Auditor-Gen
eral, the affidavits and sworn statements of the 
various witnesses.

(J.R.G.F.) is as follows:
I, GEORGE PECKHAM, of Victoria Vil

lage, Newfoundland, Fisherman, make oath and 
say as follows:—

(1) That I received from Mr. N. Powell at 
his store in the Spring of 1913 a sum 
of Ten Dollars at the instance of a tele
phone order from Mr. J. R. Goodison.

(2) That I did not perform any work on a 
well or any road on the Neck, as is al
leged on the Government Return I. 
Sheet dated May 12, 1913, for an allo
cation of $150.00.

(3) That I did not sign my name, nor made 
my mark, nor authorized any person 
to do so for me upon said Government 
Return Sheet. /

provisions of 
This rule, which has all thethe Audit Act. 

force of law, reads as follows:—
■The irregular

method, if method it can be called, employed in 
accounting for the work, the absence of 
lar Inspector’s payrolls, ,the intermittent in
spection and the absence of the Chairman, all
render the making of a mistake such as this “soon BS he has been notified by the
possible and even probable. So far as the evi- “Treasury Board as to the votes assign,
dence shews, he did not contribute directly in <<_j «.• n . , , . , , „ 8 .
giving out the work payment for which entail- <t $ IS Department, but he shall not
ed the misuse of public funds. He was how- ‘0Perate m any way ort such appropria-
ever a party to this irregularity inasmuch as he “tions until such notification has been

EXPFNrmTTTDiT1 u- pj -l •» Paid these meh (in some instances, directly; in “transmitted to him, and a letter of cred-
Clarke on ™nt i ft ? by °rders °n Mr Nicholas Powe11’ who has ^en issued in his favour. Nor
LiarKe on account of Local Roads in had made advances in goods to the men), he “chall ho a .i a , .
Victoria Village and vicinity thereof as entered the mens names on the Public Works <. ,i f p ’ urmg e rs Slx gworn Affidavits of Geore*p Fd
per Letter of Authority dated May 16th, — and he signed ,he certificates re- aJ £ear’ a sum greater than w h i to A ?h i b a 1 d N e w mSn and

•1914, allocating $200.00 for this service qmred by these returns although he did not set two-thirds of the appropriation under , d i u ̂ ^man and
1 v! the men to work and, apparently, did not know, “open vote. PROVIDED FURTHER George Peckham of Victoria

/ r*,I\miUKE by Edward J. in many instances, if they had done the work “THAT NO PERSON OR PERSONS Village
viarke on account of Local Roads in for which he was paying. He dôes not appear “OTHIfR THAN THE GOVERNOR- b george Edward white, of Victoria

i Vlctona Village and vicinity thereof as t0 h>lve fullY realized the responsibility attach- “IN-CÔUNCIL OR THE HEAD OF A Village, Newfoundland, Laborer, make oath and
per Letter of Authority dated July 22nd, ed to his position. j a .1913, allocating $114.00 for this ^rvice. * consideration of the evidence given DEPA^™ENT (so far as the votes 

FYPtfMnrrTmi? nj , ¥* established clearly the following, viz:— managed by his Department are con-
n.*l ™ t r „a™ J- I. The Chairman and Members of the Road “cemed), SHALL HAVE THE POW-
' rKe °n account Of Main Road from Board have clearly failed to appreciate, in its “ER TO AUTHORIZE THE UNDER-

“Expenditure Under Legislative .. . , , ..
mai7 ko ftlliLAW- nj i ii « i ,» It 1S_ quite clear that, this man and others«« j-. ^ * aU Ze<^ ky the head of of the witnesses obtained money on’the promise

t a Impairment on account of appropria- to do certain work which they did not do. They 
“tions managed by his Department, SO: certainly should be made work out the value of

the advances given them.
I have the honour to be, '

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Sgd. F. C. BERTEAU.

The Auditor-General’s Report
26 February, 1916.

regu-

SIR,—
Agreeably with your request and in fulfill

ment of your promise to Mr. Halfyard, M.H.A., 
made during the last session of the Legislature 
that I should proceed to Carbonear and there 
enquire into the following expenditures of pub
lic moneys, viz:— Comptroller and Auditor General.

The Right Honourable
The Prime Minister.

(4) That I was not asked by any person to 
do any work whatsoever for the said 
sum given me by the said Mr. J. R- 
Gopdison through said Mr. N. Powell.

Sworn by the said GEORGE PECKHAM at 
Victoria Village, on the 22nd day of May, 
1915. r

Before me, !
say as follows:-^

(1) That I received an order from Mr. J. 
R. Goodison upon Mr. N. Powell- of 

‘ Victoria Vi 
Dollars.

(Sgd.) GEORGE PECKHAM.
the sum o Two LEONARD ASH, Commissioner. Vi}■Jf

(COPY) à t#.
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Evidence of Edward J. Clarke Pye, but 1 am the man who had to do with the 
six dollar payment referred to.

The above being read over and explained, 
signed by marksman in presence of,

F. C. BR1EN,
Witness,

it, but I think 1 got some work from Mr. Clarke, help from Mr. Goodison, the member. He gave 
I think it was in the spring of 1913 that 1 me a note to Mr. Powell for four dollars. He 

got a contract to do some work around my own also gave my wife a note for six dollars. My 
house to the Salmon Cove Valley Road. Some wife and I took it up in eatables., I did no work 
of this work was outside my gate, and some in- then nor since for that ten dollars. I could not 

JOHN X PYE. side. The amount of the contract was twenty speak for my wife. I did not know what it was 
dollars and I was paid twenty dollars in goods 
by Mr. Nicholas Powell. Mr. Goodison gave 
me the contract. I don’t know if Mr. Goodison

Evidence of George Peekham
GEORGE PECKHAM (Sworn).—Can

write. On May 16, 1914, 1 worked one day on « 
Carbonear to New Perlican Road. My signa
ture is on return sheet for $1.25. In May 1913 
I did not work at the construction of a well at 
Victoria Village. If my name appears on the 
Return sheet marked “A” as having worked on 
the construction of a well at the Neck it is not 
correct. 1 received te,n dollars which appears 
on said return sheet, but did no work. The ten 
dollars was not promised me for any thing par
ticular, but I went and got it from Nicholas 
Powell. Mr. Goodison promised he would do 
something for me and it was on this promise 1 
went to Mr. Goodison, who telephoned Powell 
to know if there was any money on hand. Mr. 
Goodison then told me to go to Nicholas Powell 
and get ten dollars, I did not see Mr. Clarke 
in this connection at all.

EDWARD J. CLARKE (Sworn)—f went 
away sometime in the spring of 1913. I was 
working with the Carbonear Electric Company 
at the Poles while away, the method used was 
this: The men would apply to Mr. Goodison for 
work. He would put them to work, direct Mr. 
powell to advance their payments and 1 would 

Mr. Powell for these advances when the

.His
j

Mark given me for. When 1 went to Mr. Goodison 1 
asked him to help me as 1 wanted some relief. 
I did not know ^where the money came from and 
I have not been asked to do any work for it. 

The above having been read over and ex-

'

Evidence of William Ashpay gave me an order on Mr. Powell or not, but 1 
think 1 have some recollection of Mr. Goodis-
on’s telling Mr. Powell that 1 had this contract plained, is signed by the marksman in presence 
and to let me have something on account of it o ,

WILLIAM ASH (Sworn)—Cannot read or 
write of any account. Am a member of Vic- 

or goods. Mr. Goodison and Mr. Powell did the toria Village Road Board, have been since 1908. 
work between them whilst 1 was away. With There was no regular summonsing of the Board, 
regard to Arch. Newman, now in Sydney, I paid but when money was received we got together 
Mr. Nicholas Powell two dollars for him on and discussed how best to spend it. 1 had no- 
May 16th, 1914. I also paid through Mr. thing to do with the paying out of the money. 
Powell the men who worked on the roads under 1 did not inspect all of the roads in 1913 to the 
the instructions of Mr. Goodison. The note l best of my knowledge. I may have inspected 
gave George E. White to Mr. Powell was for the work done in the spring of 1914. When I 
two dollars and fifty cents. The usual warning was home and the men at work 1 used to in- 
that my evidence may be used against me in spect the work two and three times a day some- 
tbe event of further proceedings was given to times. But I was frequently away to the Power 

before I volunteered the above evidence. House and could not then inspect the roads. In
EDWARD J. CLARK, other words, there was no regular continuous

money earner^
Mr. Powell would pay them in either cash

from time to time. I went to Mr. Goodison and F. C. BR1EN, His
asked him for the work, because I wanted the 
work done as an improvement to the place. I 
was a little in want but not extremely. 1 think 
1 told Mr. Clarke that I had that contract but 
I am not sure. Mr. Clarke did not give me the 
contract. 1 am not aware if there was anyone 
else with Mr. Goodison when 1 asked him for 
that work.

JOHN M. X WHITE. 
MarkWitness.

Evidence of Robert Cole
ROBERT COLE (Sworn)—Cannot read or

write. Remember working on the Carbonear 
to New Perlican road in the spring of 1914. 
Don’t remember how many days I worked. Mr.

At the interview with Mr. Goodison, Mr. 
Goodison said : “BOYS, IF THIS WAS 

Clarke paid me for the work I did on the Old KNOWN ON ME, WHAT WOULD BECOME
Sgd. WILLIS J. COLE.

me

Man’s.Marsh. Don’t know how much, but think OF ME.” I received ten dollars without work- 
ii was about four dollars and one^half. 1 also ing for it. I signed a receipt for the money, 
worked the same year on the Local Roads of This ten dollars I received was in either 1911 or 
Victoria Village. I swear I only worked one 1912. ,
day. 1 was paid one dollar and a quarter for 
that by Mr. Clarke. I also received four dol
lars for work I did in making a turn off to the 
road to my house and partly in my own yard.
1 was paid for this by Mr. Powell on an order 
from Mr. Goodison by telephone. I asked Mr.
Goodison for help as 1 was in need of food, a 
drop of molasses and the like of that, Mr. Pow
ell paid me in molasses and cash and I used the 
cash in buying oil and other things for the 
house in different places.

The above having been read over and ex
plained, is signed by marksman in presence of,

Evidence of Richard Penney
RICHARD PENNEY (Sworn)—Cannot

inspection of the roads by me while the men 
were working. I worked personally on the 
roads in 1914, don’t remember how many days read or write. In 1914 I fixed the road from the
1 worked, received five dollars for this personal main road to my door. It was a contract job.
work. 1 also worked in 1913, don’t remember I also dug a well which is included in this con-

Evidence of Theodore Penney
THEODORE PENNEY (Sworn)—I desire 

to put in the following affidavits relating to the 
pending enquiry.

Exhibit No. 1. Affidavit of George Peck- 
ham, Victoria Village, dated 22nd May, 1915, 
sworn before Leonard Ash, Commissioner 
marked T.P. 1.

Exhibit No. 2. Affidavit of Arch. Newman, 
Victoria Village, dated 15th May, 1915, sworn 
before Leonard Ash, Commissioner marked T.
P. 2.

Sgd. GEORGE PECKHAM.

how many days nor do I remember exactly how tract. I was paid eight dollars by Mr. Clarke 
much 1 got for it. If the amount given on for this job. He gave me a note to Mr. Powell 
statement “D” is for ten dollars, then that for some of it and cash for the rest. I got he 
must be the amount 1 received as far as I can money at different times. I was put to work 
recollect. 1 signed every return (so far as I by Mr. Clarke. That is all the money I got for 
know) for work which I inspected during 1913 road work that year. There are three Richard 
and 1914. Penneys.

Evidence of Lionel Baldwin
LIONEL BALDWIN (Sworn)—Cannot 

read or write. I worked on Victoria Village 
Roads somewhere about May 1914. Worked 
one day and was paid for that work one dollar 
and a quarter by Mr. Clarke. 1 think I was paid 
in cash. This is all the road work I did in 1914. 
(See Statement “B.”) In addition to that I was 
paid for digging a ditch the sum of five dollars. 
I dug this ditch for my own advantage and for 
the benefit of the road, but I did it without any 
authority, and then I went to Mr. Powell and 
asked him if I could be paid for it . He paid me. 
I know Mr. Ash, the Inspector, told him after
wards that the work was satisfactory. I re
ceived payment in goods. Mr. Clarke did not 
pay me. Mr. Clarke was Chairman Road Board 
at that time. People were in the habit of go
ing to Mr. Goodison, so I heard, to get paid for 
work done, but I wouldn’t go, so I went to-Mr. 
Powell and asked him if I couldn’t get paid tor 
it and he told me “Yes” and paid me. This is 
all the work I did on roads.

The above having been read and explained, 
is signed by marksman in presence of

F. C. BRIEN

The above being read over and explainedDid you satisfy yourself that every thing 
on the returns which you signed as Inspector signed by marksman in presence of 
and Member of the Road Board was correct be-Exhibit No. 3. Affidavit of Geo. Ed. White, 

Victoria Village, dated 15th May, 1915, sworn 
before Leonard Ash, Commissioner marked T. 
P. 3.

F. C. BRIEN, His
fore you signed them? I couldn’t answer if 
everything on the returns were correct, but I 
satisfied myself that as far, as I know, the re
turns was correct and that good value had been 
received for the money expended. 1 had no 
suspicion that there was anything wrong with 
those returns and as far as I know there is no
thing wrong with them and that I swear to.

The above having been read over and ex- 
(Sworn)—This plained, is signed by marksman in presence of,

F. C. BRIEN,

RICHARD X PENNEY. 
MarkWitness.

F. C. BRIEN, . His
l received the^-afeove affidavits directly 

from the persons who made them; I was present 
when they were sworn to and signed.

THEODORE PENNEY.

Evidence of Nicholas Clarke
NICHOLAS CLARKE (Sworn)-FCan read 

write. Am not sure whether I worked on the 
main line of road Carbonear to New Perlican 
in the spring of 1914. Think I did and got paid 
for what I did. Sometime in the spring of 
either 1913 or 1914 I had a contract for work 
on the roads in the neighbourhood of Victoria 
Village. Mr. Goodison made the contract with 
with me for thirty dollars. It was for the land 
for and the digging of a public well. Didn’t 
see anyone inspect the well when finished but 
1 did it and did it faithfully. Mr. Clarke paid 
me the money. Did not take any instructions 
to Mr. Clarke to get the money. He took my 
word for it. He paid me in cash. With regard 
to the^ inspection, the Inspector, Mr. Ash, gets 
his water from that well and he must therefore 
know how the work was done.

ROBERT X COLE. 
Mark.Witness.

Evidence of Samuel Wareham
Evidence of Wm. Thos. Penney

WM. THOS. PENNEY

SAMUEL WAREHAM (Sworn)—Cannot 
read or write. 1 am Samuel Wareham, Sr., I 
worked at a well under Mr. Clarke’s directions 
but I do not remember the date. I may have 
worked five or six days. I received fifteen dol
lars for work on the well. Some of this money 
was for work and some for the removal of a 
fence on my land which was used for the well. 
For work, land and removal of fence I got fif
teen dollars. 1 was paid by Mr. Nicholas Pow
ell. I did not get this money from Mr. Clarke.

Hisman’s name appears on the returns as Thomas 
Penney.—F.C.B.

Cannot read or write. 1 remember doing 
some work on the main line Carbonear, New 
Perlican in the spring of 1913. Do not remem
ber how many days. I cannot remember the 
exact times at which I did the work, because I 
am employed on the roads at irregular and un
certain intervals ; a short time on each employ
ment. I have earned as high as twenty dollars 
a year and as low as one dollar and a quarter. 
For the last three years, I would have earned 
about fifteen dollars for the whole time. Mr. 
Clarke always puts me to work since he has 
been Chairman and he always paid me. I never 
did any work that he didn’t pay me for, nor got 
any money for which I did not work.

Witness WILLIAM X ASH. 
MARK

Evidence of Ed. Clarke of Abel
EDWARD CLARKE of ABEL (Sworn)—

Cannot read or write. Was appointed a mem
ber Victoria Village Road Board some time in 
summer of 1914. I have inspected work since 
my appointment but never inspected road work 
before that appointment. 1 was never called 
upon to inspect work which was done before. 
I became a member of the Road Board since my 
appointment. I have signed returns but for 
what date this work was done I couldn’t say, 
nor could I identify the return. I signed it with
out taking any special notice, I did not know 
what was on it as I couldn’t read nor write.

The above having been read over and ex
plained, is signed by marksman in presence of 

F. C. BRIEN

■ 4His
Sgd. IONEL X BALDWIN. 

Mark.I worked on the roads in Victoria Village 
in 1914. Do not know how long I worked or 
how much 1 was paid, but I worked and got 
money, l think it was thirteen, or fourteen or 
fifteen dollars. Mr. Clarke paid me this money. 
See statement “B.” I do not remember work
ing on the roads since then. I did not receive

Evidence of Henry Sutton
HENRY SUTTON (Sworn)—Cannot read 

or write. I took a contract to do some work on 
roads in Victoria Village in the spring of 1914. 
Mr. Goodison made the contract with me 
through Mr. Powell. The amount of contract 
was twenty dollars (Statement “B.”) I got 
contract early in spring and as soon as frost 
got out of ground began work. 1 was paid 
twenty dollars by Mr. Powell for this contract. 
I wasn’t paid in cash. I took it up in goods. 
Mr. Clarke had nothing to do with this con
tract. I had another contract, the year before, 
I think. I know I did not get two contracts in 
one year. The second contract was fifteen dol- 

- lars (Statement “D.”) Mr. Goodison also made 
this contract through Mr. Powell. Mr. Powell 
paid me this contract in goods. No dealings 
with Mr. Clarke either in this contract. To my 
knowledge nobody inspected my work when 
performed. No complaints about it that I know 

I know Mr. Clarke was Chairman Victoria 
Village Road Board. It didn’t appear strange 
to me that he did not give me that contract in 
place of Mr. .Goodison or Mr. Powell. 1 asked 
Mr. Goodison for these contracts. Thought it 
was no use going to Chairman because I knew 
I wouldn’t get them. I never applied to the 
Chairman at all. 1

The above having been read and explained, 
is signed by marksman in presence of

F. C. BRIEN

■NICHOLAS CLARKE.
-

Evidence of George E. White
GEORGE E. WHITE (Sworn)—Cannot any money since then, 

read or write. I worked on Carbonear, New 
Perlican road two days in the spring of 1914.
Was paid for same in cash by Mr. Ed. Clarke.
To the best of my knowledge 1 did not do any 
work of any sort for the Governmenjt in 1914 
except the above. I was told, though to go to 
work but, not being able to go, James Cole 
took my place. Mr. Clarke gave me a note in 
1914 to go to Mr. Powell. First of all 1 took a 
note from Mr. Powell to Mr. Clarke and it was

The above having beèn read over and ex
plained, signed by marksman in presence of

His
WM. THOS. X PENNEY. 

Mark Sgd. F. C. BRIEN.
Sgd. SAMUEL X WAREHAM. 

Mark.

His
The above being read over and explained, 

signed by Marksman in presence of
jHis

EDWARD X CLARKE of ABEL. 
MarkF. C. BRI EN. !Witness

Evidence of Moses Vaters
Evidence of Edward Burke Evidence of Ephraim Peekham

EPHRAIM PECKHAM (Sworn)—Cannot
MOSES VATERS (Sworn)—Cannot read 

or write. I remember working on a well at the 
Neck in the spring of 1913. I worked four days 
arid earned five dollars, which was paid me -by 
Nicholas Powell in goods. Some in goods and 
perhaps some in cash. I worked two days on

EDWARD BURKE (Sworn)—Cannot read 
or write. In the spring of 1913, I cannot re
member whether 1 worked. I can’t remember 
any particular dates, but I worked off and on 
on the roads each year during the last three or 
four years, I would have earned about five dol
lars a year on an average. Mr. Clarke put me 
to work and Mr. Clarke paid me.

The above being read over and explained, 
signed by marksman in presence of,

F. C. BRIEN,
Witness.

read and write. I worked one day by order Ed- then Mr. Clarke gave me a note to Mr. Powell 
ward J. Clarke on the Carbonear, New Perlican for two dollars which -1 took up in goods. I 
Road in the spring of 1914. I was paid one dol- went to Mr. Powell and asked him to let me 
lar and a quarter for this work by Edward have a gallon of molasses and a pound of tea 
Clarke, 1 was also paid 10 dollars (ten dollars) and he asked me if I had tried to get work from the roads under Mr. Clarke, for which he, per-

I said “No” and he sonally, paid me'in cash. This payment had no
thing to do with a note for $2 on Mr. Nicholas 

work on the road going up to my house. I ap- above mentioned. I never worked out that two Powell drawn up Mr. Goodison in-favor of my
wife. D\y wife told me it was to get something 
for her Xmas. I never did a stroke of work to

but do not remember exactly when. I don’t Mr. Clarke on the roads, 
think it was in 1913. I did a certain amount of (Mr. Powell) gave me the note to Mr. Clarke

of.

I
plied do Mr. Goodison for money, he said I dollars, nor was never sent to. I looked upon 
should have to do something for it and I con- the money as relief. Mr. Clarke did not tell 
sidered the work I did represented the value of me that I would have to work out that two dol- 
the money. I cannot say that it exactly did be- lars when he gave me that note to Mr. Powell, 
cause there was no one there to inspect it. Mr. 1 cleaned out what they call the Double Brook 
Nicholas Powell paid me the money, some in the previous winter. Then 1 went to Mr. Good- 
cash and some in goods. I took no order from ison and asked him if I could get paid for it, 
Mr. Goodison to Mr. Powell for payment. I and he gave me a note to Mr. Powell, who paid 
got paid before the work was done. I had no- me at that time either one dollar fifty or two 
thing to do whatever with Mr. Clarke in this dollars. This is not the same as the note Mr. 
matter. When 1 asked Mr. Goodison for the Clarke gave me to Mr. Powell for which I did

His
EDWARD X BURKE.

Mark
pay for that and I wasn’t asked to do so.

The above having been read over and ex
plained, is signed by marksman in presence of,

Evidence of John Pye HisF. C. BRIEN,
JOHN PYE (Sworn)—Cannot read or MOSES X VATERS. 

Mark.Witness.write. 1 remember doing two days work on the 
Carbonear, New Perlicàn Road in 1913 and 1 
was paid two dollars fifty for it by Mr. Clarke.
The following year on the same road I did one
day’s work for which I was paid by Mr. Clarke money, there were other people present, I do 
One dollar and twenty-five. In the month of not know their business .with him. 1 didn t 

March, 1914, I was paid six dollars by Mr.
Nicholas Powell. Mr. Goodison by note deliv
ered by me and my wife authorized the payment 
of that six dollars. Mr. Powell paid me in
goods from his store. - I built the bridge for ... ...
which this $6 is payment in the fall of 1913, in . S6d- EPHRAIM X PECKHAM. Evidence of John M. White
the month of November. I was paid for it in Witness Mark JOHN M. WHITE (Sworn)—Cannot read
March following. I went to Mr. Gocrdison, told ■ _ or write very well. I remember working one
him the bridge was bad and he told me to go Evidence OI WllllS J. Cole day on Peck's Brook fixing the bridge in 1913.

ahead and fix it. Nobody inspected the bridge WILLIS J. COLE (Sworn)—Can read and Was paid one dollar and quarter by Mr. Clarke,
upon completion to my knowledge. I found write. Can’t remember if I got any work on the I don’t think 1 could have worked in 1914 on
my own timber and nails and that six dollars Main Line of road Carbonear, New Perlican, in
was in payment for the labor and material. To the spring of 1914. On second thought, I think
my knowledge, Mr. Clarke knew nothing what
ever of this matter. There is another John

His
Sgd. HENRY X SUTTON. 

Mark.Evidence of Richard Dean
RICHARD DEAN (Sworn)—Cannot read 

The above.) having been read over and ex- or write. I worked on the Victoria Village 
hear him make any remark. He said something plained, signed by marksman in presence of, -roads in the spring of 1914, as soon as the frost

F; C. BRIEN,

no work.
-Evidence of Robert W. Clarke

ROBERT W. CLARKE (Sworn)—Cannot 
read or write. I worked on the roads but can
not remember the exact time. Ed. Clarke em
ployed me, I cannot say how long I worked. I 
was paid for that work. I got about six dollars 
I think. Mr. Clarke paid me in cash. for my 
road work. He paid me on day's work I did not 
work for. Didn’t tell me why he paid me the 
extra money, and I hadn’t time to work out the 
extra day’s work as I was going to Sydney. I 
know I was taking more money than I earned 
but I made no objection1. I gave a reqeipt for 
the money I received. I signed my name on 
the note which I took to Mr. Powell for the 
days work which I didn’t do but for which I

but I don’t like to say because I am not sure.
The above being read over and explained, 

signed by marksman in presence of,
Sgd. F. C. BRIEN,

His was out of the ground. Worked, I think; about 
two days and one-half. Think T was paid five 
dollars. Do not,remember the rate per day. I 
wouldn’t be sure I worked no longer because 
it was a job on my own road, which was a bye 
road passing by my house. I do not think I was 
paid more than I earned. I can safely say I did 
not get something for nothing. I often earned 
more in less time.

The above having been read over and ex
plained, is signed by marksnj^n in presence of,

GEORGE E. X WHITE. 
MarkWitness

His

the roads, because I had my legs broken in the 
fall of 1913 at Sydney. I don’t remember get- 

1 did get somè work and was paid for it. I do ting any money from Mr. Clarke in 1914. Just 
not remember how long or how much I got for as I could walk after my accident I got some

F. C. BRIEN, His
RICHARD X DEAN. 

Mark.Witness.
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was paid. Mr. Powell paid me in goods on the 
last mentioned note.
j The above having been read over and ex
plained, is signed by marksman in presence of 

F. C. BRIEN

were to go to work on the roads. With regard places, it is extremely difficult to secure a quali- Yes I made a $30.00 contract with Nichol- pressing needs which obtained at Victoria Vih 
tc these last individuals I would ask them if fied Chairman, i.e.—a person who can read and as Clarke for work on the road"and well. The lage. He admits his action was not proper but
they had worked. I paid a man called George write and be preserft continually during the whole thing Was on private property, but the pleads that he followed the custom of the Coun-
Peckham $10.00; Mr. Goodison phoned me to whole year. I had considerable trouble to get well was td’ be thrown open to the public ànd
do so, Mr. Clarke repaid me this $ld.00. a man who would fulfil these Conditions. I tried considered as public property. This had been

Sgd. ROBERT W. X CLARKE. 1 did not send George Peckham to work, to get the service of either Messrs. George or done.
Mark. nor did I ask him if he had done the Nicholas Powell,—The former had been Chair-

work, I simply paid him and he signed man for many years—but both declined,
a receipt which reads like this: “Received While Mr. Clarke, was absent from the
from Nicholas Powell the sum of $10.00 for Village, i had arranged for Mr. Nicholas Powell
which I agre<j to repair my road.” That was the to perform, unofficially, his duties as Chairman,
sense of the receipt if not the exact words. The

try in this respect.f
What does the Auditor-General say of this 

plea : “With regard to this I have to say that 
“no plea of expediency (as to assuming the di
rection of road matters in the absence of a 
“Chairman) or of the impoverished condition 
“of the people (as to authorizing advance 
“work to be done to people in want) or of cus
tom should be allowed to hold good against 
the well recognized principle that those offic
ials only who are responsible to the Legisla

ture should bepN&mitted to dispose of the pub- 
tic money entrusted to their -cate by act of that 
body.

His

I cannot recollect giving an. order for the 
employment of William J. Cole. If he swears 
it is so, veryjikely I did. f had so many appli
cations, 1 cannot recall them.

Evidence of Elijah Slade
ELIJAH SLADE (Sworn)—Can read and 

write. Yes, I worked at the construction of a
on

Yes, in November, 1913, 1 sent a man called 
He had acted in the same way during the hiatus John Pye to the Chairman, who was then home, 
occurring between the death of the late Chair- recommending his employment at the building 
man, Mr. Burke, and the appointment of Mr.
Clarke. I could not tefl whô set the men to

well at the Neck in Victoria Village in 1913. I • . ..6 expression my road in the receipt meant re-
cannot say for sure how long I worked, it mav . „ . , P „

J b ’ pairs to a road leaning from the main road to
be two days or there about. I cannot remember • T,‘.. . ■ Peckham s house. The receipt was a guaran-
receiving any more than two dollars and fifty ia a .u „ , , ,

, ' J tee that he would do the work. I don t remem-
cents. I may have got three dollars and a quar-

of a bridge. I also recommended the payment, 
but this payment, to the best of my knowledge, 
was not asked for until some considerable timework during this unofficial employment of Mr.

Powell outside of Some authorizations 1 made afterwards, 
personally. In the very few instancës in which 

ham is a typical one. The other payments were I acted, I usually telephoned Mr. Powell a re
made in much the same way. The practice of 
advancing money on account of the roads for
work done had prevailed for several years as -payee would go to work and thus pay subse- 
between myself and the Chairman of the Road quently for such advance by working it out.
Board; but with regard to the member for the > 1 know George Peckham. Sometime previ

ous to May 1913 he asked me for some work.
He told me the road to which he had to get to 
his house was knee-deep in mud. It wanted re
pairing and filling in. I know from personal

her the exact date of this. I think it was some- I can’t say when exactly. This 99 *ter and cannot remember. I may have done a 
little more work on the roads but cannot re
member. I was paid for'all the work I did. I 

\ did not receive any money for alleged work 
which I did not do.

time in the Spring of 1913. The case of Peck- was a public bridge.
Yes I authorized George Ed. White to clear 

what is known as the Double Brook in the win
ter of 1913. Either George Edward or his 
father came to see about it. 1 am not sure

These are the words of the Auditor-General 
and they should not be treated lightly by this 
House. In acting as he did, thé Hon. Member 
did not improve matters so far as proper ex
penditure is concerned. According td the testi
mony read by the Hon. Member Tor Fogo, we 
find Ten Dollars given to a man for the dig- 
ging of a well he never dug, Two and Five Dol
lars to men for work they never performed, and 
so on.

Now what are we going to do? What action 
should we take? We should show to the Coun
try that we are determined to jealously guard 
the interests of the people by the proper pro
tection of their moneys to the extent of having 
them properly expended; that we are going to 
uphold and respect the laws we have created, 
and if any wrong has been done, that justice 
will be meted out, whether it affects a Member 
of the House or any one outside of the House.

1 therefore second the motion for adjourn-

:
commendation that such and such a man be 
given work. The understanding was that the

1 Sgd. ELIJAH SLADE.
whether they came to me after the work was 
done. If they did, I would telephone the Chair
man, if he were horpe, or if not, to Mr. Powell 
to pay them if the work was done.

Evidence of Samuel Wescott District, it has only extended over a period cov
ering the last three or four years, 1 have never 
personally or jointly with Mr. Goodison, had 
complete charge of the roads in Victoria Village 
in the absence of Mr. Clarke. I have never au-

SAMUEL WESCOTT ($worn)—Can read 
and write a little. 1 was a member of the Vic- In all the orders given for work to the in

dividuals indicated or any others conctAned in 
knowledge that the road was in a poor state, this enquiry, the work was done on public pro- 
I do not think any part of this road is private,

toria Village Road Board in 1913 and 1914. I 
did not attend meeting of that Board. Never 
tiad anything to do with the giving of work on 
the roads. The Chairman always gave out the 

, work, he generally let me know when it was be
ing given out. 1 never worked on the Roads work and that I would see the Chairman and 
whilst 1 was a member of the Board. I was get him to endorse my recommendation and in

these cases I did so. We were without a Chair
man for three or four months after the death 

foreman on all the work done on the roads, as of Mr. Burke.
I usually go away about the 15th or 20th of wanted repairing, the men applied to Mr. Good- 
May. As foreman 1 received $1.50 per day. 1

thorized on my own responsibility the expendi
ture of road money during the years 1913 and except maybe the inner part. It is open to and 
1914. 1 have told two or three men to go to

perty. 1 must qualify this statement. Lots of 
these roads connect the main roads with the

used by the public anyway. George Peckham’s 
brother was present when he asked for money 
for this road. I told them I would give $10.00 
each, and telephoned Powell there and then the 
recommendation. 1 do not know whether 

During this time if the road George Peckham did the work, but his brother
came^o me subsequently and told me that he -- 

He would send or phone me to advance had done his own share but had not been half

houses of these people, but they are to all in
tents and purposes public roads in that they are 
not fenced. In no case have k,ever given an or
der with the understanding or even the possi
bility that the work to be done on private pro
perty solely as private property.

Without a specific case being given, 1 am 
unable to say if I ever gave an order for the pay
ment of any individual connected in any way 
with the present enquiry, for work done with
out official authority by that individual. 1 do 
not know of any at the present time. In the 
case of these orders, as far as I know, the work

foreman on the work. There was more than 
one foreman, but no particular one. I was not

ison.
ment.them money to pay for which which, it was un

derstood between these men and Mr. Goodison,' use of any expression at my interview with the 
I J am down for $1.25 per day. The reason for they would perform. This has reference to Peckhams, which would lead them or anybody 

that is the shortage in rate is made up in the some of the money that was expended on thd else to infer that 1 was doing what was not 
hours stated in the time. I was always paid a sheets under investigation. right. 1 positively swear that I did not say
“globe” amount which was divided by $1.25, With regard to the Well at the Neck, some “Boys, if this was known, what would become
the result being the number of days shown on of the people on the Neck have to go 1 or l*/4 of me.” I am positive that the money paid plicants 
the sheet. Mr. Wescott shewn the several re- miles for water. At the time 1 promised to do George Peckham was for some particular work, 
turns under enquiry. His attention was drawn my best to get them a well. I spoke to Mr. in fact the work I indicated above in my evi- 
to his signature as marksman and explanation Goodison about the well. He said go ahead 
asked, states that he gave authority to the with it; he would get the money for me. I call- 
Chairman to sign his name to all returns in his ed a meeting of the Victoria people interested 

: absence. I cannot of my own knowledge certify in this Avell for the purpose of selecting a site, 
to the correctness of the returns under enquiry. A site was decided upon and 1 think the two 
1 cannot say I ever saw any of these returns be- foremen were appointed by the meeting. I put

the work in charge of these foremen. I think 
The above having been read over and ex- their names were Samuel Wareham and Ben- 

piained, is hereby signed by the marksman in jfmin Deer. I did not want to have anything 
presence of to. do with the Road Board and upon receipt of

the $150.00 allocation from the Board of Works,
I passed it over to Mr. Edward Clarke in ac
cordance with instructions from that Depart
ment. The well was dug before the money 
came from the Public Works Department and 
I told anyone who wanted their money to come 
up and 1 would pay them. The money was paid 
in cash and goods ; most of it in goods. When 
Mr. Clarke got the money he paid me. The 
$10.00 paid George Peckham was a balance left 
over from the well. There being no funds at 
the time to pay Peckham and as the grant was 
special money, I thought it was just as well for 
Mr. Clarke to charge it to that grant.

Exhibit A’ pass to Mr. Powell.
The heading of this Exhibit which is the 

return on which George Peckham’s payment 
was charged, reads as follows: “Expended by 
Ed. J. Clarke on account of Special Works in 
the District of Carbonear for Special Works 
for construction of well at the Neck and roads

> have received less than that per day but not in 
I 1913 or 1914. On statement “C” l notice that

paid for his work. 1 certainly did not make

Is Backed by Opposition Leader 
and Mr. Clift

MR. LLOYD suggested that the Leader of 
the House find an occasion on which td move 
the House into Committee of the Whole with a 
view of affording an opportunity to the Mem
ber for Carbonear of giving an explanation. He 
(Mr. Lloyd) said there was no question about 
the gravity of the evidence taken by the Auditor 
General and the findings of that official.

The charge was (1) that a breach of the 
law was committed by a Member who holds 
exalted position in the House; (2) that the 
Member went outsfde his duties and usurped 
the function of the Minister of Public Works 
and of a Road Board ; and (3) in a most ob
jectionable way by using an agent, who was not 
even a member of the Road Board to distribute 
labor largely on the truck System.

It was due to the dignity of the House for 
the Member concerned to make such an ex
planation as he deemed fitting.

for them had never been touched when the ap-
came to me.

As to the^ “modus operandi” of getting 
Special Grants for the Victoria Village Road 
Board. The Special Grant is more or less sub
ject to the Member’s recommendation.

Yes, 1 obtained from the Public Works De
partment in 1913 $150.00 for the construction 
of a well at the Neck and roads in Victoria Vil- , 

The endorsation is in the handwriting of lage. I am not sure whether I applied for this
allocation before the work was done or after.

dence, and in support thereof I put in Peck
ham’s receipt to Powell marked Exhibit “J.R. 
G.F.”

(Exhibit “J.R.G. ‘F’ ” shewn Witness. His 
attention drawn to endorsatiou.)

an
fore. Mr. Nicholas Powell.

At the close of the Peckham interview, l The chances are that I did not apply for the 
told them to fix up the road to suit themselves money until after the work was done, I would 
and then they would not have any cause to not like to say definitely as I cannot recollect, 
grumble about it afterwards. During our con- I authorized the construction of this well. 1 
vvrsation just referred to, Mr. George Peckham understand 1 have no legal right to authorize 
mentioned a claim he had against the Govern- such public expenditures. I have followed the 
ment for clothes alleged by him to have been customs of the country in this respect, 
detained when he was put in the Smallpox De
tention Hospital at St. John’s a 5ear or two 
previous when he was a sealer in the “New
foundland.” He claimed $25.00, but Dr. Camp
bell reported he was better supplied on leaving 
the Institution than when he came in and the 
Colonial Secretary refused to recognize his 
claim. I may say, further, that later in the year 
I declined to advance him $10.00 to /go to Syd
ney^ This last summer he again approached 
me for a special grant alleging poor circum
stances, but I again refused.

I have no recollection of a man called Sul-

HisSgd. F. C. BRIEN,
Sgd. SAMUEL X WESCOTT. 

Mark.Witness.

Evidence of Annaias Antle Sgd. JOHN R. GOODISON.
ANNAIAS ANTLE (Sworn) -Cannot read 

nor write. I may have reçeived one dollar from 
Mr. Powell for driving him to the “Neck well” 
in 1913. I do not remember receiving any 
money for road work in Victoria Village in the 
year 1914. I would not know if my boy re
ceived any money. My boy’s name is Leonard 
Antle. I do not remember having a contract to 
do any work in 1914. I did not receive any 
money for a contract that year as far as I can 
remember, but I received fifteen dollars for dig
ging a well that year. Mr. Powell paid me this 
money. I have no receipt of any kind for this 
amount. I gave value in labor for all the money 
1 received from Mr. Powell.

The above having been read and explained, 
signed by marksman in presence of 

F. C. BRIEN,

Mr. Speaker, 1 think I have performed my 
duty in bringing this matter to the attention of 
the Government, and I trust that as we are sup
posed to be within a few days of the closing of 
the House that the Government will take up 
the matter immediately and dispose of it with
out any further delay.

There is a suspicion in the minds of certain 
people that some parties are guilty of grave ir
regularities in the spending of Public moneys. 
And this has been substantiated by the Auditor- 
General’s Report, the affidavits and sworn state
ments I have read this evening.

1 trust that an opportunity will be given 
for all interested to explain their actions and if 
guilty of any wrong they will have to suffer the 
consequences of their misuse of Public moneys.

MR. CLIFT said the matter was a public 
one of grave importance and it rested with the 
Members of the House and the Premier as 
leader of the House and guardian of its honor 
to see that proper action was taken. The Re
port of the Auditor-General had reflected 
the'tonduct of a Member of the House and it 
was due to the Member that he should have 
some opportunity of making an explanation.

He noticed that in his evidence, Mr. Good
ison stated that he knew what he had done was 
not legal but that he justified jt by stating he 
was following the custom çf the Country.- He. 
Mr. Clift, had been connected with that House 
for 25 years and he had now heard for the first 
time the claim that such a custom existed. He 
denied emphatically that such a custom existed.

There was only one course a Member could 
take and that was to make a requisition to the 
Board of Works and the Minister of that De-

on

ten applying for road work in the spring of 
1914, but it may be so. I have no distinct re
collection of Moses Vaters’ wife getting à note 

Mrom me to Mr. Powell in 1913. If 1 gave such
an order it would be regarded as poor relief, 

dated 12th May, 1913, allocating $150.00 for fhe times were bad io- the village in 1914 and 
this service.” The word “roads” covers the

at Victoria Village, under letter of authority

His
were getting bad in 1913 owing to the curtail- 

$10.00 charged to this sheet on account of ment of work in Bell Island and the Sydneys.
George Peckham, because, as I said in my evi- Under these conditions it was necessary to help,
dence above, he was to use it for repairs of a not only them, but others in the Wi liage to what
road leading from the Main Road to his .own really was Poor Relief.
^ou9e' \ With regard to the payment of $2.50 to

ANNANIAS X ANTLE. 
Mark.Witness.

Supports Mr. Halfyard’s 
ttèsélùtionEvidence of Nicholas Powell V%,

NICHOLAS POWELL (Sworn)—I am a 
Merchant and live in Victoria. 1 hold no posi
tion on the Victoria Road Board. Yes, I have 
acted as a sort of intermediary between Mr. 
Goodison and the Chairman of the Victoria 
Road Board in paying persons Road money. 
Mr. Goodison would send me notes, which notés 
I would pay in- either cash or goods and would 
obtain repayment from Mr. Clarke. The same 
plan was sometimes used by Mr. Clarke. I havt 
accepted road money in payment of accounts 
due me. I have püt men to work on the roads. 
Sometimes I was asked by the Chairman to teli 
such a man to go to work; other times Mr. 
Goodison would phone or send me a note to put 
men to work on the roads. If Mr. Goodison

MR. GRIMES—Mr. Speaker, 1 rise to sup- 
Ârch Newman; I authorized the advance to him port the motion for adjournment to enable partment allocated moneys and the persons au-
for a couple of days’ work. This was a case of this House to* »disci^s the very serious and
extrême destitution also. He told me his wife important matter submitted by the Hon. Mem-
was .very ill; ndthing in the house to eat; child- ber for Fogo. Dealing as it does with certain
ren hungry. I saw the Relieving Officer at Car- alleged misconduct on the part of the Hon.
bonear, Mr. Noel, and got a little help from Member; for Carbonear who holds the highest
him. Then I authorized the advance for a position this House can offer with evidence that
couple of days work. Whether he got it or not gives Credence to the alleged irregularities, it
I can’t say. I telephoned the order to Mr. certainly calls for some action on the part of
Powell and 1 have no doubt but he got the this House to rid the suspicion that has gone

abroad among the people that law makers can 
become-law breakers and be upheld by this 
House .in so doing.

What has the Hon. Member done? Ac-

(Mr. Clarke to Mr. Powell) —
Do you remember the amount of George 

E. White’s note which he took to you from me? 
The amount was two dollars fifty.
Did I pay you two dollars for Arch. New-

thorized by that Department spent the money. 
There was no custom for a IVlember to usurp 
the function of that Minister.

man ?
Yes.
1 hereby certify that the above is correct 

to the best of my knowledge. '

'i* ♦!* *:■ *t* w -j ❖ <♦♦?>♦> »;• «$»
*

WD » \«$-
tSgd. NICHOLAS POWELL.

money. I4,1

I cannot recollect if I gave an order to 
Robt. Cole on Mr. Powell. *

I authorized an order of $4.00 and $6.00 to
fSnwkiag Tobacco,

15c. per Mug.
I -Dark and^ Light. |

Sworn Statement of John R.
Goodison, iVLH. A-

JOHN R. GOODISON (Sworn)—I am an Jno. M. White and his wife, respectively, on Mr. cording to the Report of the Auditor-General 
sent me a note toxpay a man who was going to Accountant. There was no Chairman of the Powell. | This man was in great distress at the he has committed a lreach; of Rule 10 of the 

;v/ork, I would pay him. But I never in these Road Board at Victoria Village in thespring of time. His two legs were broken and was 41 n- Orders in Coun il made under the provisions 
ca^es, assumed responsibility for his doing so. 1913. About the end df May, 1913, I recom- - able to work them. But I understood he would of the Audit Act, whLh Rule has all the force 

had no occasion to bill Mr. Clarke for these mended Edward Clarke to be a member of that work it out during the summer months. I do of law. In other words, the Hon. Member gave
Board and I presume he Vas elected Chairman, not know if he did. I did not keep track of any. orders for certain work jo be done and did not

of these men afterwards and the fact that they get any authority from the Public Works De- 
Hdtise of Assembly for had not worked was not brought to my notice, partment. H?. took the law into his own hands;

Had such been done, we could easily have cor- he usurped the powers of the Fublic Works De- 
rected it. I hea now, for the first time, that partment, and of the tiqad Boar4 who are the

sole authorities in the^atter to relieve certain

❖
I

*l

Try ft and see if it is 
I what it is christened,
*payments, as, when the Government money

raroe along, he generally enquired as to the The former Chairman had died about New Year, 
ar. ount of indebtedness incurred by these ad- My being Member 0
vances on Government adcount, and I would Carbonear would account for the recommenda- 
give him the names and amounts. This list in- tion. Owing to the continual movement of the
eluded the persons whom Mr, Goodison told me inhabitants to and from the Sydneys and other this work was not done.

i 1M. A. DUFFY,
I AGENT. t
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Dublin has beep-guilty of. Had 
y Redmond been Prime Minister of 

Ireland, he would have done for 
Ireland what General Botha has 

^ done for South Africa, Thé chief 
p regret is that Ireland is not being 
% ruled by its own Parliament, for 

if such were the case Redmond 
would have been able to reconcile 

^ all .differences or put down disloy
alty With a strong hand.

The sad occurrence of yesterday 
will cause unfavorable reflection 

^ against Ireland and may mean a 
b long delay in establishing Home 

Rule. That the Huns have been 
active in creating disloyalty in 

p Ireland is without doubt. That 
Sir Roger Casement .was-,caught 

^ red-handed smuggling fire-arms is 
^ an indication of what some men 
* will dare for gold. That his de

spicable adventure turned out a 
9 IS failure all lovers of the Empire 

will rejoice over. Had he succeed
ed in landing the fire-arms, there 
might have been thousands 
slaughtered yesterday instead of 
scores.

God often moves in mysterious 
ways to protect a people from it
self and the destruction of the 
Hun warship that attempted to 
smuggle fire-arms into Ireland to 
permit a few traitors to disgrace a 
nation a large majority of which 

; we believe are loyal to the Flag- 
is indeed an intervention of Provi
dence. intended to protect that 
long suffering and unfortunate 
country.

isted ; "the Spanish-American War 'W 

and the Russo-Turkish War, to 0 
mention only two of these in re- 0 
cent history'.

‘What is that censorship of this 
class finds? Many important mat- 
ters regarding the conditions in 
enemy' countries. Lord ‘Newton 
makes it quite plain- that) this cen
sorship has aroused a good deal of 
feeling in the United States 
against what is termed the “ar- 
bitrainess” of Great Britain,' and 
it has been warped by Americans 
as being a manifestation of hostil
ity to American trade. The accusa
tion is without a particle of truth. 
Second—The other division of let
ter mail is that which is carried on 
neutral ships and which, in the or
dinary course of business, will not 
pass through the belligerent 
countries or enjoy the postal facili
ties of the belligerent powers.’ lit 
this the Allied Governments do| 
not depart from the principle! 
which was initiated during the 
American Civil War, and laid down* 
by Convention II of the Hague 
Conference, in 1907.

Great Britain has held up such 
mail matter because she discover
ed that the mails/ were being di
verted from their legitimate pur
pose; and that regular traffic was 
being carried in the transportation 
of contraband merchandise, by 
letters.

The true mail is not delayed in 
transmission, it is picked out by 
the censors and forwarded as 
quickly as possible to destination 
by special officers charged with its 
despatch, and only mail which is 
found to contain merchandise is 
retained for further examination. 
Injury to neutrals using the post 
for legitimate purposes is there
fore reduced to a minimum. The 
clash of the desire of the Allied 
Powers to avoid inconvenience to 
neutrals with their determination 
to submit the Central Powers to 
every possible rigor of blockade 
can be seen in the twofold assur
ances of the Allied Governments 
to the neutral powers. They deny 
that the inviolability of postal cor
respondence, stipulated for in the 
Eleventh Convention of the 
Hague, in 1907, restricts the Allied, 
Governments from visiting and if: 
necessary stopping and seizing! 
such merchandise as is disguised 
in cbvers,'Envelopes, orlctters con
tained in mail bags. Nevertheless, 
they promise that they will scrupu
lously regard their engagements 
respecting genuine correspond
ence, and will undertake the most 
rapid transmission of such corre
spondence to destination.

The Canadian Government has 
recently introduced a mail censor
ship. evidently at the instance of 
the Imperial Government, with a 
view doubtless to stop the 
“frightfulness” program which 
Germany has outlined for its spies 
in the British colonies. This new 
move seems to he outlined in the 

. following extract-from Lord New
ton’s lengthy statement

“The ramification of the Ger
man spy system, all-embracing in 
its clutches and tending to decen
tralize to other countries as the 
nearer ones become too hot to 
hold them, this we should be all 
but powerless to check but for the 
censorship we exercise upon the 
mail.”

!B°nd Government possessed he forgot 
££ that he (Casliin) was for years a 
($£, member of that Government and 
•£- should shoulder his'share of the re- 
(wl- sponsibility for any short comings as 

any other member o it. This rattled 
^ I the Minister and he attempted to do 
(%- the “butting ■ in stunt” again, but af

ter being warned by Mr. Clift that if

ms.
\ IN STORE;

\

YESTERDAY AT THE HOESE
X -! &

1%
\ Absolutely

The Best
h
§ .

S3«
!Sf\
y lie wanted to know what the Bond 

Government had accomplished 
would let him know just what the

N The House,met shortly after 3 told the Finance Minister that in 1914 of the amount of revenue to be de- 
oclock. /" ihe had to face a deficit of $350,000.00 rived from the export of pit props

Petitions were presented by Messrs after his juggling with the tariff Aur- would be over $150,000. In this con- .
Stone and Targett from residents qf ing the election of 1913, and he show- section the Minister got befoged and Bon(l Government did for^the, hsjier-
Tripity District on public matters, and ed where the Minister was compelled/the House was treated to a humour- of thls country the, way. of

building lighthouses arid constructing
roads and bridges, a fact well knowns
to the cohritry. “If you want to
know what the Bond Government did,”
said Mr. Clift, “I Will give it to you
and give it to you good.”

Finance Mr" Glift regretted that we are mak-
moved an adjournment of the House to statement, and the Premier seeing that as per usual getting the woifst of it. ing no Pronsion for the days of stress
consider what he termed a very .sen- he could make no impression on the However. Mr.-Casliin deplored tlm Wlllch wH1. surely after
ious matter of public moment. This: House gave up any further attempts idea of taxing any war profits, as lie Kreat war 18 oxer‘. Me are spending
had reference to the expenditure of a1 interrupting the Opposition Leader fejt sure our merchant princes were money and collecting revenue just the
public moneys at Victoria Village in who continued to show the Govern- liking money hand over fist and they same as did under normal times,”
the District of Carbonear. Mr. Half- ment Hie error of their ways.. would soon he compelled to seek fin- SaUl Ml ‘ ( llftv and hc hoped the Gov'

In manly fashion Dr. Lloyd showed ancial aid. Find out first, said the . .
port thereon as well as numerous af- how the Government, who of course Minister, if they have made any money alu ™a e 80111 c Pr°Jision o sa e
lidavits of those who received moneys are known as the Peoples Party (not and (lien talk about taxing them.” Of gaa|( t ( country when the hour o
on account of these expenditures for the common people) have failed to course lie made it clear lie would not tna comes’ w 11C1 como t ™ v e
which they performed no work .what- avail of a source of revenue known as attempt to find, out if they did in case ̂ °K <X(t Dtlon ,0 tK reiliar s 0 *16

___  . .. , » . , . _ , / ! , . . .. . X , Finance Minister that the pendulumtvei. nor were et en asked to do so. Avar taxation as it now raised m Can- lie may have to do something, towards
Mr. Halfyard's speech as well as the a da and the United Kingdom. He making them “cough up” a little to
evidence in the case appears else- pointed out how our fleet of steel help the Colony along. Oh!' No! he

ships have been sold at enormous would prefer to let things go as they

FELL’S lieN Nf
■>-*\ ¥

h

department to come into the House in 19 4 and ous passage between the Minister and 
ask tor additional taxation of some^the Leader of the Opposition, in which 

Notice of questions were tabled by ( $750,600.00 to balance his accounts, ifthe latter clearly proved that the Min- 
Mr. Stone. ! Here the Premier tried to sidetrackGfster ; was unable to define what the

MM» 11-ALb \ A KB—-Before pvpçeed- the Leader of the Opposition, but there Word conservative
regular, order 1 was “nothing doing,”

were referred to the 
to which they relate.x

| Try a few Boxes*
\ !___ ...__________ —.....- ■

meant. A few
ing with Doctor sharp passages vÿere interjected 

Halfyard Uoyd was determined to stick to his this' point, the Minister of
the as

& paper of the day Mr.\ i X
h « •
^ \ \ \ \ x \ x x7x,x.,x*:-x^

Oui Motto : “Suunt^uique.”

5,.

.1

yard read the Auditor General’s re-

SF*
*#///.

t-:
:ms, had swung hack. He showed how the 

Finance Minister “made” it swing
back, but the swinging was not donein this issue.

MR GRIMES, member for Port do l,ro,fls to the Russian Government are: and make the labouring mar. and t0 tlie advanta»e of tlle people of the
Grave, seconded Mr. Halfyard's mo- and their owners have been allowed jhj toherman ami farmer meet the “^tion Than ^ver W^orvTf

tion and in a fluent speech of half an 10 eSL‘ape paying any taxation on burden ot taxation as imposed hv the ̂  ^ Colour '
hour dealt with this matter, which lie those profits whatever. “If these Mofris Government and the ,1 J ° 011_

said “was one that concerned every ^ts werfe taxed as they are being charts the “real friends” of the peo- H‘us ai^‘the F^ance Minister was
member of this House.” “What is the taxed 111 other centres, said the Lead- Plek should be protected. Look how statement- The
use,” said Mr. Grimes, “of us coming or of llle Opposition, the Government they helped out the poor of the city, m make a. few
here and passing laws lor the safe woul(l be enabled to reduce the bur- by j sell ing them coal for S10.80 per 1 ’ ....... ,1 ” m , . • . . , ? , (untortunate for himself) references

den of taxation now resting so heav-1 tom I. , r, ... , ...
.. .. , , , »t ? .to the Bond Administration, for which,ly on me labourmg classes m Iha'j fÿwheit. the Minister made « clear.c||ft Qulcklv tooU UIhl to ,ask.
( °l0ny‘ | thajj], the people need expect no re-j When Mr Clift had finished the

Mr. Cash in at the conclusion of Dr. duetion in taxation while the present hour was 6 30. Tho Committed rose
py-go-lucky bunch sit on tlie Gov- and wi„ sit‘ agajn this atternoon at

House,” said Mr. Grimes, “was in a to say to the remarks of the Leader ernment side of the House. That he
very embarrassing position
matter and lie hoped

(‘To Every Man His Own.”)

The Mail and Advocate Let us hope that the worse has 
been told in to-day’s messages and 

Issued every day from the office j that common sense will prevail in 
of publication, 167 Water Ireland and the traitors who stab- 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound- I bed her in the back xvi11 suffer for

; I

guarding of the Public interests 
after year, if the law is to be broken 
by one of ourselves as it is admitted 
in this case of Victoria Village
penditure.” “The Speaker of the this Lloyd’s rose and said he liad little hap

yeartheir crimes.
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.
Etiiior and Business Manager :

i-o

WHY THE MAILS 
ARE EXAMINED

ex-

J0IIN J. ST. JOHN. IGo'clock, when an interesting debate
this ot the Opposition, as lie thought them meant this in earnest no one dare jg expectcd 

generally correct ; but he «took ex- deny l’or lie said “If ever the time
over

! yo many, the drastic methods em
ployed by Great Britain in 

dealing with the p^st looks as if it 
were a high-handed proceeding; 
but when we examine the methods 
employed by Germany to hood
wink the world, and especially 
Great Britain, we shall find ; that 
Great Britain's action in this mat
ter is entirely justifiable, and ne
cessary,

Lord Newton throws light upon 
the subject in a statement which 
hc has made for the New York 
Times. He say's, that mails may
be parcels, or letter mails; and 
that at the Hague Conference to 
which Germany subscribed (dur
ing the fourth commission, deal
ing with postal correspondence) 
there was no intention of extend
ing to parcels the proposed im
munity of letter mails. Conse
quently, parcels are covered bv no 
convention and can be treated in 
the same wat as ordinary cargo. 
This is a view accepted by' the 
United States.

On September 23. 1915, the
British Government informed the 
neutral powers that the attention 
of the Allied Governments had 
been drawn to the extent to which 
goods were being sent to and from 
enemy countries, and that if the 
practice continued, they would 
have to exercise their undoubted 
right of seizing goods in parcel 
mails which were liable to capture. 
Thus every opportunity was given 
to neutrals, if they wished to avoid 
interference with parcel mails, to 
take steps to prevent goo'ds being 
sent by them which would render 
it necessary for the Allied Gov
ernments'to interfere.

Lord Newton quotes several 
instances where contraband of war 
was forwarded by parcel post. The 
steamer Gelria carried no less 
than 69 parcels which contained 
400 revolvers destined for Ger
many via Amsterdam. In 8 ships 
destined for Hamburg, there were 
discovered no less than 1,320 par
cels containing 437.510 kilograms 
of raw rubber <a kilogram equâls 
2 and 1-5 pounds, approximately). 
In the steamship United States, 
bound for Scandinavia, it was dis
covered that the parcel mails con
tained 1,594 packages of furskins, 
22 parcels of strip iron, 418 par
cels of military boots, and 80 par
cels of ferro-van^uifum ; in the 
mails on the Osca^II. were found 
21 packages of machinery tools; 
in the: Bergcnsfjord, 2 packages 
of iron pyrites and 6 of machin
ery parts—all destined for Ger
many.

Passing to the question of 
mails. Lord Newton divided these 
in two subdivisions. First,—there 
are the mails from England and 
France to the United States, or 
from the United States to Eng- 

lover of Ireland will re- land or France, and the mails 
ed n t0.^earn °f what transpir- which, coming from another coun- 
Ca at k)u^hn yesterday. That there try, are unshipped at English or 

n be found citizens of our Em- French ports and paàs in transit 
tL e wbo would willingly become under English or French jurisdic- 
]j^e t0°* rhe Huns, all who Jove tion. There Pan be no doubt that 

eHy and freedom will exceed- such mail is liable to censorship, 
r?§ret- That a number of which forms part of the sovereign 

b Cj ex'st at Dublin cannot longer rights of the country through 
oubted. which the mail passes. This has

la |Ur readers must not blame Ire- been employed in all wars since 
. *d f15 a whole tor what some at

✓
l The Assembly Yesterday was graced 
by the visit of several of the fair sex. 
They evidently enjoyed the proceed-

every .means
would be given him to make himself ception, and strong exception too, tomes when the Government finds 
right with this House and the conn- fand many wondered why he grew itself with more money that it. can

iso eloquent in his defence of

ST. JOHN'S. Xf'i.D.. APRIL 20. 1910

the tiiifi lo spend we will consider mine iugs aR thev followed the various 
THE LEADER OF THE OPI’OS-, merchant princes) to any such a mea! ing taxation.*’ $ speakers with interest, until the Fin-

IITOX, Dr. Lloyd, then addressed the ,stlI"e as a tax on Avar profits. The] With their record for hood ling be- 'anf.(. Minister rose, and evidently not 
House and in his usual clear logical ,011^’ excuse^ advanced by the Minis- fore us we feel safe in^ saying that liking his rasping voice they decided 
manner pointed out tlie gravity of jtor was that those “hard 
the charges as contained in th

! try.”AT THE HOUSE :

YESTERDAY'S proceedings of 
1 the House caused a sensation. 
Our rages to-day contain matter 
submitted bv .Mr. Halfyard that is 
beyond doubt, and is such a mat
ter of grave concern to the House. 
Mr. Half yard ;no\ed an adjourn
ment in order to deal with 
such a matter of urgent public im
portance and read the Auditor- 
General’s Report upon the conduct 
of Mr. Goodison, M.H.A., and 
others in connection with the ex
penditure of Public monies in 
1913-!Di4 at Victoria Village. The 
evidence published elsewhere was 

1 also read.

working the time WILL NEVER come when to retire.
Au- j sentry had not always made a profit the Morris Party will find themselves j The debates from tlie Opposition 

“NoV alone,”.0,1 tl!0Se ships. a remark which was with more money that they can find sjdc Qf the House were of a high or- 
;greeted with kindly smiles from the lime to spend. fd--r and even the Government mem-

auopted by the member for tue- Dis- Government-benches, flip members ^ot j >||{. ( LIFT closed the debate with , hers who appeared to be bored to 
tKi : illegal; hut it was even worse |Pe Pic-Nic Party being of course a well worded speech, in which he ‘dcatli were listening, drinking in cv- 
,fl d can seen irom the sworn ’R dl;ep sympathy aaith these hard S;Cored point after point against the cry Avord. “The young man of the 

i?U rice ot the various witnesses xxorkir.g ship oaaucis aaho generally pjuance Minister avIio grew restless East” was busy for a time sending 
that outside people have been given it*ire'v up dividends in seiambles^ as Mr. Clift got under his skin. Mr ' notes to “Uncle Ned”; while the “Cute
the spending of public moneys who t0 man, on the street. , èhoAved that while the Finance‘man from "The îfbtîfdAh# ”Sëen
l'ÿd no authority or business to nan- Mr.* .'ash in took exception to a <•- Ministe took delight year after year j closely studying the columns of 
die rsanie whatever. mark, f Dr. Lloyd’s that his estim tef in telli g th House Avhat fault the The Mail and Advocate.

G
ditor General’s report, 
said Dr. Lloyd, “Avas- tilC- manner

oy

5“Another undesiraltle element 
found in this report.” said the leader 
of Hie Opposition, “and it Avas this, 
that you have entrenched the truck 
system in Carbonear District, an evil 
which lias been denounced in 
House and throughout tho 
Press for years.”

Avas E— T

Reid Newfoundland CoMr. Grimes seconded Mr. Half
yard's motion to adjourn and 
brief!v dealt with the serious na
ture of the report and the evi
dence. respecting the Member for 
Carbonear. Mr. Clift 
and also pointed out the

this
Public

r“I have listened carefully to 
Hon. Member for Fogo, Mr. Halfyard, 
as lie read those

the
followed Notre Dame Bay Service, 1916.serious

nature or the disclosures and the 
report thereon bv the “watch dog” 
°f the Treasury—the Auditor- 
General. Dr. Lloyd also briefly 
referred to the serious nature of 
the report and the grave position 

placed the Member of Carbon-

SAvorn statements, 
and I have no hesitation in agreeing 
Avith Air. Grimes that this matter is

■ A

one which this House should, for its 
own protection, immediately deal Avith

.HR. ( LIFT, folloAving Dr. 
said he had followed Mr. 
very closely and Avas struck with that 
passage in the evidence of J. R. Goodi
son, in which lie said that “he hyd 
followed the usual customs of 
country.” He, Mr. Clift, desired to 
say that, during his whole career of j 
public life he never knew of such a 
custom being in force. “He had never 
in his time allocated one cent for 
public works without first going to 
the department, under whose control 
the particular grant Avas. and having * 
the money sent out in the 
Avay.”

This was a very serious matter, said 
Mr. Clift, and one which this House 
should lose no time in dealing with. ! 

He also expressed the hope that the 
House Would enable the Speaker to 
make full ëxplanation of the matter 
so that any misunderstanding, if there 
he any existing, will be immediately 
removed.

8.S. CLYDE S.S. HOME Triton East 
iveading Tickles East 
(Tittle’s Cove 
Fortune Harbor 
Exploits 
Lewisporte

RETURNING CALL AT 
Harry’s Harbor 
Three Arms 
Little Bay 
Little Bay Islands 
Lush’s Bight *
Springdale 
Boot Harbor 
Port Anson 
Pi Ilev’s Island 
Triton West 
Leading Tickles West 
Point Leamington 
Cottle’s Cove 
Fortune Harbor 
Exploits 
Lewisporte.

Lloyd,
Leaving Lewisporte MONDAYS 

I Camphellton 
1 Comfort Cove 
1 Farmer’s Arm 
i Moreton’s Harbor 
I Twillingate 
I Herring Neck 
| Change Islands, 
g Fogo.

Half yard Leaving Lewisporte MONDAYS 
Exploits 
Fortune Harbor 
Cottle’s Cove 
Leading Tickles West 
Triton West 
Pilley’s Island 
Port Anson 
Boot Harbor 
Springdale 
Lush’s Bighjt 
Little Bay Islands 
Little Bay 
Three Arms 
Harry’s Harbor 
Nipper’s Harbor 
Indian Burying Place i Alter

nate.

ear ni, and asked that the House 
go into Committee in order to al- 
‘Cw Mr Goodison to defend him
self and explain.

the« A

►>The Premier promised to deal 
w'lh Dr. Llovd’s ! GLEANINGS OF 

GONE BY DAYS ‘J
Vsuggestions at 

De adjournment and at 6.30 when 
‘he House adjourned he promised 
D deal with the matter when the 
house assembled to-dav.

*>
*>

*
❖ RETURNINGA

Change Islands
Rorwood
Beaverton
Boyd’s Cove
Herring Neck
Twillingate
Tizzard’s Harbor
Moreton’s Harbor
Exploits
Bôfwood
Kite Cove
Brown’s Arm
Scissor’s Cove
Campbellton
Lewisporte.

APRIL 26^e refrain from commenting
tipon the report and evidence 
h! the House enables Mr. Goodis- 
°.n t0 explain, and has taken ac- 
ti0n epon the matter. The public 
Y'* Gîyd the facts fully covered in 
i, evidence and in the meantime 
U1'.l no doubt form its own

THE Bank of England founded, 
1 1694.

General Grant born, 1822.

usual /un-

Nomination day in St. John’s,
after dismissal of Kent ministrv, 
1861.

Snook’s Arm 
Tilt Cove 
Shoe Cove.Big fire at Philip Hutchings’, 

Water Street, 1866.
James Stephens, head of Fenian 

organization, arrived in St. John’s, 
en route to New York. There was 
$5,000 reward offered for him at 
the time, but he escaped the vigil
ance of the British poliqe, and 
reached Newr York safely. Only- 
four men in St. John’s knew of 
Stephens being here, and only one 
of these saw him while the steam
er was in port, 1866.

William Golway died suddenly, 
at his residence, Water Street, 
1866.

John Delaney, P.M.G., died, 
1883. ’G' g
. .Fopn-datip/i-stqne of Church of 
Our Lady of Good Côunsel laid by 
BiSbo'p -Power, 1891.

Edward M. Jackman, tailor, 
moved into Arcade building, 1897.

Miss Carberv opened business 
ip Atlantic building, 1887.

opin
ion.

Leaving Lewisporte FRIDAY'S 
Exploits 
Fortune Harbor 
Cottle’s Cove <
Point Leamington 
iÆ&^ing Tickles East 
Triton East 
PilkVfs Island 
Cutiyell Harbor 
Little Bay Islands 
Little Bay 
Three Arms 
Jackson’s Cove 
King’s Point
.Rattling Brook ( -
-Burlington 

j Nipper’s Harbor.

RETURNING CALL AT 
j Snook’s Arm * *
i Indian Burying Place 
Nipper’s Harbor 
Burlington 
Rattling Brook 
King’s Point 
Jackson’s Cove 
Three Arms

"LmfelBaffsIimds*

Cutwefl .Harbor 
I Pilley’s Island

fhnt the disclosures places the 
• ember for Carbonear—who is 
the Speaker of the 
verv

House—in a 
*ciy grave position, is ^ indeed 
L.^ar 4 T’nat the matter is of the 
îgnest importance to* the House 

,n Vew ot the high position 
pied by Mr. Goodison is very ap
parent. That action must be taken 
'n ’ lew of the carefully worded 
nd severe condemnation of 

Auuitor-General,

The Premier then promised Dr. 
Lloyd that an opportunity would be 
given the House before recess do deal . 
with the matter, and further debate 
on this matter ceased for the present.

The régulât ‘order paper of the day 
was then taken up and on motion F 
of the Finance Minister the House 
resolved itself into Committee of the 
Whole tin Supply.

ML LLOYD immediately took the b 
floor and got after the Finance Min- j 
ister in a shaFp but brief speech, in 
which he told the House that-the oneA

Leaving Lewisporte FRIDAYS 
Campbellton 
Scissor’s Cove 
Brown’s Arm 
Kite Cove 
Rot wood 
Exploits
Moreton’s Harbor 
Tizzard’s Harbor 
Twillingate 
Herring Neck 
Beaverton 
Beaver Cove 
Horwood "
Change Islands 

-Fogo.

occu-
ÏÏ

k

the Sailing l Dates
:f' ■ ■ i . i

to be
announced later.

who investigated 
matter last February, is an 

necessity.
Ithis

absolute 4L Â 4 :îV' I

REBELLION \

redeeming feature of this year’s) 
Budget was that the Government were , 
not asking for increased taxation. 
There was verv little in the résolu- 
lions now before the House, said the , 
learned Doctor, to be alarmed over; 
but nevertheless the act remained \ 
that although the Government says | 
they will have a surplus on the 30th i 
of June they still keep their extra

IN IRELAND
—_ ' , Alter

nate.£very

RETURNING1
Change Islands 
Herripg Neck 
Twillingate 
MorètôiVs Harbor 
Farmer’s Ann 

^tjomforï 
Campbellton 
Lewi^jorte.

r

o
V:Hard Worked Champion. • •m. - Xi

m
“Johnny, how many times have I 

told you not to fight t'
“I don’t know ma.”

L .'j-edtiis -f .0 mtaxation scale an force, “Extraordin
ary” revenue as the Leader of the Op- „ 
position called it. Dr. Lloyd showed 
clearly how far dut the Finance Min
ister! was in previous Budgets, fie

- L
ifLes,.V... i ;

1 T
■■■■*

“I stop every day ma, but the fel
lers I whip keep cornin’ back for 

j more,”Govcrnmçnt-carriesi itiail has çx-
'is-??-#, ex,5-;

Gl
Cj G. '..‘aa.. .wx-, > ■' .vv
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© ®®0©@@n qq| Twelve Months
u

ladies Guild Sociable ■•%*************************

. , lh, I! LOCAL ITEMS t
Last night the Ladies Guild of St | S*^********************** 

Andrew’s Church held their sociable! 1 * w***©
et the Presbyterian Hall. There was^
» large attendance and the audience n6Xt t0 take up tlle Trinity Ba>" coastal

service.

St. Thomas* Parish 
Annual Meeting

THE “LILA D. YOUNG” HERE.

IN MEMORIAL v, The schr. “Lila D. Young,” Capt. 
Jenkins, which left here Saturday last 
fish laden for Europe and put into Bay 
Bùlls, arrived here from the latter 
place this morning. When the ship 
left here she had a pretty rough time 
of it and got a drubbing in the storm 
and high sea of Saturday night, and 
the Captain thought it better to run 
into Bay Bulls, as there were signs 
of the vessel making water, though 
not leaking badly.

Mr. W. Winsor w'ent up Monday 
and came down in the vessel and we 
hear reports that nothing of a serious 
nature had happened. The ship not 
long ago, we also learn, was survey
ed and given an overhaul and was pro
nounced to be, and is, according to 
competent authority, in good condi
tion. To-day it is raid that the Cap
tain and crew will leave her and that 
others will go in their places.

The boy Geo. England Was before
and

>7*

The S.S. Petral will sail on Monday Judge Morris in Court to-day 
! pleaded guilty to the following series 

In memoriam of Norman S. Fowlow, of larcenies committed since 
who died of wounds, AprilJ $th. 
enlisted with the

Various Reports Submitted Show 
Parish Condition Best 
History--Church Debt Has Been 
Liquidated — Committee Pay 
United Tribute to Rector

was highly appreciative. The various 
performers were in excellent 
and each item was faultlessly 
dered. A particularly pleasing feat- GirIs ^riendl>r Society there wijl he 
ure was the rendition by Mrs. King H°ly Communion in the Cathedral at 
of “Till the Boys Come Home," as- 7 a m- aild an address will be delivered 
sisted in the chorus parts by the Gleei^ Lordship the Bishop.
Club. After the National

January
He —$5.00 from Jackman & Green; $36.00, 

Second Canadian Monroe & Co.; 3 
Pioneer Battalion (Canadian Expedi- $21.00, frdm Ayre & Sons; $5.00 from 
t,ionary Force) in November, 1915.

in itsoform
ren- Thursday being the festival of the watches, valued

■
,Alex. Scott’; tinned goods, valued 
$2.50, from Margaret Lawlor; $5.00 

jfrom J. J. St. John; $18.60 from BenThe cord of life is cut at last,
The sword of justice shattered lies. Stafford; $3.40 fronrGeo. Neal; $16.40 

All labor ended, sorrow past,

The Parishioners of St. Thomas’ 
held their annual meeting last night 
in Canon Wood Hall. The rector, Rev. 
Dr. Jones, presided and after the 
opening prayers were offered, the 
minutes of the last meeting were read 
by Mr. F. M. Stirling, secretary of 
the Select Vestry, and confirmed.

The People’s Warden, Hon. R. Wat-

oAnthem |
refreshments were served by the lad-L* 
ies who will give part of the proceeds Belleoram; salt laden for Harvey & Co 
to the city orphanages. The pro- from ^ad*z after a run of 16 days, a

good voyage at this

The schr. Gay Gordon lias reached from St. John’s Meat Co.; $3.00 from 
J. Parsons; $6.00 from Albert Soper; 
$28.00 from S. B. Kesner; in all 12 
larcenies. He was given 30 days for 
each or an aggregate of 12

He, like a hero, falls and dies.

A noble «death—A mother’s heart 
Shall stand the test.

Far from file shadow of earthly fears,
The weary soul has found its rest, ithe capture of this lad deserves cred-

season. She is 
England—Comrades n°W beiUg Ioaded with fish for Europe.,

gramme was as follows:
Mariners of 

Glee Club.
Bonnie Sweet Bessie—Mr. 

tosh.

months.
Const. John Simmonds who made-O!

Yesterday afternoon a boy, resident 
.of Power’s Court, off Signal Hill Road, 

Home—Mrs. iWas taken iU of diPtheria and is being
This is the third 

Somer- :case t0 develop within the past few 
: days.

Mein-1
it, for citizens generally w£re almost 
in a state of panic, as day after day 

For nobly thou hast fought and has depredations were recorded. Const 
well.

Let others stem the tide of 
And strive its surging waves 

quell;

son, submitted his report, 
that the condition of the Parish 
eminently satisfactory, the subscrip
tions showing a marked increase. The 
debit of $3,500 on the Church had 
been to all intents

showing 
was

Sleep on, thy noble hero, sleep on,Till the Boys Come 
King. nursed at home.

Simmonds who is an officer of years 
standing with a good record behind 

to him, should, we think, receive some 
recognition for oteartng up this 

'mystery. {/

Larboard Watch—Messrs, 
ville and Dewling.

Sweet and

wrong
o

Low—Messrs. Martin,
Boggan, F. Seymlour. Dr. Hewlett.

0 and purposes 
liquidated and the $200 worth of re-

VESSELS FOR SUPPLIESMr. Peter Ryan of Roxburv. Mass., 
Comrades Song of Hope—Glee Club, arrived here by the express Saturday, 
Alary of Argvle—F. Seymour. i accompanied by his little daughter. 
Drink to Me Only with Thine Eyes— and will remain several 

Glee Club.

pairs given it recently.
From pew rents, special fund col

lections and other sources, tile total 
sum raised for the year by the parish 
was $12,500, and the General Church 
Fund is the largest in the ,phurch’s 
history.

Till radiant in her peace and pride j 
Britannia reigns from shore 

sliorel
And all her foes are scattered wide 

To vex her smiling lands no more.

F. E. MORRISSEY.

Quite a. number of schooners ar
rived here yesterday from the West
ward, and several others passed Cape 
Race bound in. From all 
Placentia and St. Mary’s Bays 
Conception and Trinity Bays a num
ber of craft are now getting ready to 
sail here for fishing supplies,

(salt of which several cargoes should
No. 2 (local) left Gam bo at 6.35 ;arrive hcre after another week or so.

land there will be as a result a boom 
■in business.

♦
TRAIN NOTESto ■

weeks the 
Mrs. Conway,guest of his sister, 

Monkstown Road. Monday’s No. 1 left Curling at 
8.10 a.m. to-day.

around 
and

The Lass that Loves a 
Messrs. F. J. King, F. Bradshaw, 
Dewling, H. Taylor.

Sailor—
J. o

!It is likely the S. S. Kasangee which 
arrived here yesterday from Cadiz 

Maiden Fair, O Deign^ to Tell—j with salt will likely go North to load 
Messrs. F. Seymour, T. Seymour, F., pit props for England.
J Klng' out two of her crew, Negroes, had a

lively set-to and did each other

Yesterday’s No:# left Alexander 
Bay at 9.15.

: April 24, 1916.Land O'Hame—Mrs. King. The rector then read his report 
referring to the spiritual and social 
work of the Parish.

! i and«

AT THE CRESCENT THEATREOn the voyage The number of 
Communicants on Easter Day was the 
largest in the history of the parish. 
The membership of the various organ
izations have all

a.m.Dear Little Shamrock—Glee Club. G. M. Anderson—“Broncho Bil
ly’’—is presented at the Crescent 
Picture Palace to-day in “Broncho 
Billy’s Surrender,” a strong West
ern drama. A great feature is 
“Jane of the Soil,” produced in 
2 reels by the Essanay Company, 
featuring Richard C. Travers and 
Lillian Drew. “Man’s Genesis” is 
a fine picture of primitive man; 
and a lively Vitagraph comedy is 
“The Quest of the Widow,” with 
Margaret Gibson and George
Stanley. Mr. Frank De’Grooti, ,
sings one of New York’s latest '°m a 17” tlle lnan attacked a ship-j 7he pine new schooner “Inde-

■ mate, another coloured man. and seri-j pendence H” arrived here to-day 
ously wounded him with a razor iu| from Boston with oil, gasolene 
a fight Which occurred on board. The' &c„ after a good run and has been 
injured man will appear in Court purchased by Mr. J. W. Hiscock 

? against the prisoner to-morrow. j 0f Brigus.

some4W damage. No. 2 (to-day’s), leaving Port 
aux Basques afteUarrival of Kyle.! REID COGS STEAMER REPORT

------- o—-------------

ten j>X STEAMER.

o■WILL tit SHORT HANDEDi incheased. The 
Llewellyn Club was organized during 
the year and now has a membership 
of nearly 200: the Girls’ Guild was re
organized and is now kiown as St.

1
i FIREMEN SEEK INCREASE

IN TJIEIR WAGES
It is now feared that many people 

going in schouers to the 
fishery this summer will

A RREST Glencoe left St. Jacques 12.40 
.m. yesterday, coming East. 

To-day Head Cpnst^ Feet, with; Home left Flat Island 2.40 p.m. 
Officers Day, O’Neill and Symmonds. ! yesterday, going West, 
went over to the S.S’. Kasanga nowj Kyle due at Port aux Basques 
discharging salt at Morey & Co.'s this a.m.

NEGROI Labrador
■go short r

handed owing to the large number, of TIle re6uIar monthly meeting of the 
young fishermen who have already Firemen s Protective Union was h M 
and will later enlist. This will ap- last ni&ht. some 200 members being 
Ply to all the principal bays, and al- *n attendance, including members 
ready arrangements are being made from Placentia, accompanied by Pres- 
amongst planters and others to join ident O'Keefe of that place. An im- 
their fishing forces and handle their P°rtant matter to the Union was taken 
traps in a co-operative way when the up' tliat of supplying men to firms 
fish strikes in. In some cases, but wko did not subscribe to union regu- 
not many, it is believed that sciioon- liions. As this applies to one firm 
era will not be able to go to the fish- in tlle city particularly firemen will 
ery down the coast at all. owing to a be withdrawn from the shipping of 
shortage of competent men.

i J

‘

Margaret’s Guild, with a membership 
of about 120. He spoke encouraging
ly and appreciatively and teachers of 
the superintendents and teachers of 
the Sunday Schools, and all church 
workers, and thanked one and all for 
the splendid help given him during 
the past year.

Mr. A. Findlater presented his 
port as parochial representative to 
the Church Institute, which he was 
pleased to say was still maintaining 
its reputation as a good place for 
recreation for all young churchmen, 
in spite of the fact that quite a 
number of its members are now on 
active service fighting for King and 
Empire.

■■
S1.'. Sagona left Port aux Basquespiemises, and arrested 

stoker, on the ship and brought him --80 p.m. yesterday.
a negro.

to the lock-up. On the voyage out o

songs. Go to the Crescent to-day 
and hear it.

i rets

-----o

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATEjthe firm until a mutually satisfactory
arrangement can be arrived at. Own
ers will be notified in writing that 
beginning Jupe 1st. the Union would

«
RECEIVED SEVERE WOUND

While Mr. F. Searle, of Knowliug’s. ask as wages1, the following rates— 
was yesterday swinging a two-pound Stokera $45.00 per month; for Oilers 
weight in the store it suddenly slip- $50-00- these rates applying to steam- 
ped from his hand and struck Mr. ers Plymg out of St. John’s or other 
Herbert Parsons, another assistant. Parts m the Island. Before the meet- 
in the head with great force. It in- *n£ closed a vote of appreciation was 
flicted an ugly wound from which Passed to Pte. Edward Pike who re- 
the blood flowed in streams, and after cently came lionie invalided.
Mr. Parsons had been attended by a 
doctor he was driven home.

A List of Useful ArticlesReport from the Cemetery Commit
tee was read by tip- Secretary, Mr. E. 
Pinsent. It is evident from his report 
that the committee will need extra 
funds this year to. enable them to do 
Hie necessary repairs to the Mortuary- 
Chapel, etc.

Reports from the Protestant Indus-
FVXLKAL Was Believed To Be Head Id Months. trlal Society' a,,(1 from Sv >l«garef.

„ Guild, were read by Mr. T. Hallett
The funeral of the late Nathaniel'1R mnntieeS.° 611 W'n W&f and the roctor respectively.

March took place yesterday afternoon NT . 1S. aei]vmg JV1 1 e ritisli All reports were adopted unanim-
and wa, attended by a concourse of ,the Y G? »usly.
people of all denominations attend- , ‘ rC Ur?e -ves 'r ay name over The Hon. M. G. Winter was re-
Ing. The remains were intered at .l?01 ’' S f!' an ,en 11 tke appointed Rector's Warden, and Hon.
the General Protestant cemetery on "S C°UM"; E,10s' iomcd R. Watson was re-elected People’s
Waterford Road, the services at the ,he '»'• Va»ad,a„ Contingent, and m Warde„.
graveside, which were very impress- °“C ,he ■"-‘^1 engagements of the T„c s„,c„ Vcstr>. re.0l=c(c<|
ive. being conducted by Rev. C. A. ™,"”, 7°, ""“p,"* *".1 viz., the Hector' and Warden^
Whitemarsh, M.A.. of Cochrane Street tl° !^ar ° .°r 0VCr, “ .mül' w,.2° officio; Messrs, J. A. Clift. J. S. Munn, 
assisted by severs, other Cergymen Gtcr m'^Mends. "* couple of days 8 «on. C. H. C,person.

ago. however, these were delighted to f,ICi?rS' Thomas Lawrencc' 1 C' 0kc' 
;get some post-cards from him. saying Jowden' R G- Macdonald. Tasker
the was a prisoner in Germany and Eook' T" Wmter' R »• 'v“od' *'■ M 

This forenoon on Water Street a . was, when fie wrote, enjoying goodf^ Stirling, 
man mBulted and asaulted a Volun- health. It is possible that one or two Auditors—Messrs. J. S. Munu and
(eer who was in uniform, and the lat-:other Newfoundlanders who also are ^nd^a^er- 
ter proceeded to the Court House and given up may he similarly still in the ^ Cemeter-V Committee—Messrs. A. G. 
took out a summons against the other, .land of the living.’ * Carnell. J. C. Oke, Tasker Cook, E.

Pinsent, R. Dowden.
Protestant Industrial Committee— 

Messrs.. W. XV. BlackalU T. Hallett, 
R. W. Jeans.

Always needed, but seldom obtainable at such
Very Low Rriees.

An excellent opportunity of saving about 50 per
off regular prices.

A PRISONER IN GERMANY.

LARGELY ATTENDED cent.

Savings for Ladies
WHITE LAWN JAIiOTS. .Regular 20c. 

value; each..............................................
WHITE and PARIS NET JABOTS.

Regular 25c. value; each......................
WHITE and CREAM LACE COLLARS,

beautiful designs, 
and 25c. value; each

FANCY COLORED SILK COLLARS,
styles. Regular 25 cents and 30 
value; each..............................

10c

15c
of the Methodist Church.

many 
Regular 20c. | 1JASSAULTED A VOLUNTEER

various

15c
:

Extra Special !
LADIES’ CREAM SERGE COATS

35c each.LADIES' COSTUMES! Mr. J. H. Monroe was elected as 
lay delegate to the Synod in place of 
Mr. F. E. Rendell, resigned.

A vote of thanks was tendered the 
choir and choirmaster for their ex
cellent services during the year.

Before the meeting closéd Mr. Mott 
proposed, seconded by Mr. Carnell, 
that the congregation place on record 
their deep appreciation of the work 
and services rendered by the Rector 
during the past year. The proposition 
was agreed to with enthusiastic 
plause.

The meeting closed by singing the 
Doxology and the pronouncing of the 
Benediction by the Rector. - ■

Ladies’ One Piece Dresses
Made from All Wool Serge. Colors: Navy and 

Saxe Blue. Regular $4.50 value.
Noxv............................ ' .

Very Newest and Up-to-date 
Styles, just to hand in all the 
Leading Shades,

Rrîee $8.50.

$3.00

Ladies’ White Lawn Dresses
Prettily Embroidered; Long and Short Sleeves. 

Value $3.00 to $5.00.

Sale Price $1.60 to $3.00.

ap-

Shirt Specials
MEN’S BLUE CHAMBRA Y SHIRTS;

double stitched all through.
► fullo

size,
Each

MEN’S WHIE SHIRTS; double collar 
attached. Each..........................

A BUSINESS MERGER Ladies’ CostumesLADIES’ NAVY COSTUMES,
SS.SO, 10.50, 12.00.

LADIES’ DLACK COSTUMES,
$8.50, 10,50. 12.00.

We have it from reliable authority 
that there are certain changes to be 
made in one of the largest hardware 
business in St.

In Tweed and Corduroys; several leading colors. 
Formerly sold at.$5.00.

75 c
MEN’S HEAVY BLACK SATEEN 

SHIRTS. Each..................................For $2.50.John's,
which has been running,, and 
eminent success here, for the 
60 years or more. We learn that the 
present head of the business, 
who has made a handsome 
tency from the trade, will soon , retire 
and that there wi)I be what might 
practically be designated a merger in 
the business. Some people who have 
been doing trade here' for several

a concern 
with
past Footwear Specials

Footwear Specialsa man Ladies’ Black Dongola Laced Boots.
Regular $2.10 value......................$1.90 pair.

Ladies’ Black Dongola Buttoned 
Boots

U
compe-m Little Gents’ Box Calf Boots.............. $1.40 pair.

Men’s Kid Blucher Boots.. ..
Men’s Vici Kid Blucher Boots..

.. $2.40 pair. 

.. $2.80 pair.Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe $1.95 pair.B

Limited.
315 - - WATER STREET - - 315

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

years past will identify their various 
articles with the concern we allude 
tp, so that its scope will be enlarged 
and new avenues of trade will Fishermen’s Union Trading Co’y'■

open
Up to it, while a new management 
will supervise its operations.

)

\

/

Citizens Meet to
Discuss Charier, i

Last night a meeting of the 
izens’ Committee, of 
acter, was held to discuss the 
but little1, if any, business

Cit-
informal char- 

charter.

an

was (loi)(,
as the convention was hurriedly 
ed at the request of

call.
a member who

wished to have the qualification 
voters in the projected Municipal el
ection more flian closely expressed 
than in the Act of 1902. The section 
as it now stands is ambiguous 
anything but clear, and the idea is 
have it legally defined.

s of

and
to

No official
recommendation has been made to * 
the SeFect Committee on the matter,
but the meeting understood that it 
will received attention when the re
port of the; Committee was presented
to the House.

-o

UTADVERTISE IN
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

LECTURE
Under the auspices of 

Atlantic Lodge, No. 1, l.O.O.F 
-3 —-ON------

Wednesday, April 26th at 8.15 p.m. 
Lecturer :

REVD. EDGAR JONES, PhD. 
» Subject:

“Is the World Growing Better?”
Pianoforte Solo: H. Gordon 

Christian, A.R.A.N.
Sotos: Messrs. H. Courtnav and 

C, Trapnell.
Tickets on sale at the door or 

from any Oddfellow.— ap24,3i

TENDERS
For the following Machinery for 
the Manufacture of Plain and 
Fancy Biscuits will be received hy 
the undersigned until MONDAY, 
May 1st. .The lowest or any ten
der not necessary accepted.
I Wire Cut Soft Dough Machine, 
including 6 Dies.

85 Steel Pans.
Reeve Ceiling Transmission.
1 Excelsior Pat. Convertable 

Cutting Machine.
1 4bbl. Dough Mixer, T & L. 

Pulleys.
1 l'zbbl. Dough Mixer, T & I, 

Pulleys.
I No. 3 Dough Break. 17 inch 

Rollers.
1 Reversible Dough Break.
1 30 gall. Cake Mixer.
1 Jacketed Icing Mixer.
2 Pan Trucks.
85 best Wire Pans.
85 Steel Pans.
1 Plain Soda (’utter.

H. J. BROWNRIGG, 
Liquidator,

Royal Biscuit Co. Lid.
ap!20,9i

MUirS MARBIE WORKS
As our present Fore

man is resigning owing 
to ill health,

We want
an Experienced Marble 

Worker

1

for this position. 
Apply to

MARTIN O’FLANAGAN 
R. A. TEMPLETON,

Trustees.

Sub-Agts. Wanted
In outportsfor the

"MONARCH” 
Kerosene Engine.

Cheapest and Best; all "sizes. 
Write

FRANK KELLY,
General. Agent, Tickle Cove, B.B.

WANTED—A good
T ’ MACHINES!. Steady cffi- 

ployment; good money to right 
person.
CLOTHING CO. LTD., 
worth Street.—ap24,6i

to BRITISH 
Duck-

Apply

WÂNTED-Good Pres-
“ ™ sers. Good wages, steady 

employment. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING COMPANY.—ap 19,6i

j

l {
V

IP? • ™ ■

Savings tor Men
SUIT BARGAINS

150 AMERICAN TWEED SUITS
Made from good materials by Union workmen, 
ensuring a well finished suit; sizes 30in. to 3Gin.

Prices $2.50 to $4.50.
Less than HALF the former price.

Men’s Tweed Coat Specials, 
$1.50 to $3.00.

Men’s Tweed Vest Specials, 
40c. to 75c.

Boys’ Tweed Vests, 
30c. Each.

Men’s Collar Special
Two styles; medium height. Regular ]A 

15c. value. Now.. *,............................ I VC
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